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Bar owners criticize cops
.Thelowa
City Police
Department
Clme under
fire from locil
bar ownel1
who claim
offlcel1are
being too rude
to cu tomers
during bar
checa.

If Zlcllillchll'llli
The Dally Iowan
Fuming Iowa City bllr owners 'lUesday gave city officials one message 10wII City police officers need attitude
adjustments.
But city oencials say police just
doing their job and minors need to stop
drinking at downtown nightspots.
The meeting, called and attended by
mo t ofth Iowa City bar owners, was
in response to a swell in the numbers
of downtown police checking for
und rage drinkers .
The owners complained of officers
making too many nightly bar checks
and being rude to legal-age/! customers.
· Poliee seem to think if he's a patron
in a bar, he must be a drunk," Sanctu-

ary Pub owner Darryl Woodson said.
"We're not just talking 22-year-olds,
they view adults this way, too."
However, ICPD officials said if the
bars don't like the way bar checks are
handled, they should stop admitting
minors.
"The law does not state that 'You
won't serve alcohol to minors-except in
a college community," said Iowa City
Police Chief R.J . Winkelhake. "Bar
owners need to change the way that
they're dealing. If the bars did not
have minors in them, the police would
have no reason to come back night
after night, day after day."
City Manager Steve Atkins added
that the police are just trying to do
their job.
"I think we need to turn off the

ItCllfts ....,
The Dally Iowan
-----------------An outbre k orinJluenu on campus

hu I 1\ mndUli·room crowd at Student HaIth and last Friday left at
lea t one Iowa City pharmacy temporarily out of medication.
Howev r, doc:t.ora say that atudents
who act fut can Iquaab the virus
befo It ta out of hand
, ry Khowa h, M.D., director of
UI tud nt H Ith mces, hat seen
a Ignl cant In
in the number of
pau nta in th Iul 10 daya, but ahe
added thaL her patient load i. not
un ual for t.lu. tune of Y' ar.

• Some bar ownel1 SlY that I
beer company'. numbers show
customel1 may be opting to
drink elsewhert.
By ... KIncIIII ..
The Daily Iowan

Budweiser sold 32,000 fewer gallon8 of beer to downtown bars last
year, but their sales at Iowa City
stores increased by 48,000 gallons,
according to figures released 'lUesday
by Annheiller Busch.
The company submitted their fig-

See BAR OWNERS, Page SA

Flu strikes students,
taxe health options
• Flu ,elson hll kept locil
Inti-virus drugs In Ihort lupply,
Ind UI doctors are sweltlng to
defeat symptoms of the virus.

Police drive students away
from downtown bar scene
ures at contentious meeting Tuesday
between Iowa City bar ownera and
city officials.
At the meeting, meant to addresa
the touchy isaue of increased police
enforcement in the ban, Don Stalkfleet of the Sports Column said Budweiller's numbers prove customers are
taking their businesa elaewhere.
Field House bar co-owner Dave
Moore said the turnover favoring
liquor stores is a direct result of "the
world's m08t unpopular law:" the
drinking age. He added that less pe0ple are showing up at bars to drink
See lEER, Page SA

• Karla Faye Tucker, executed
for a 1983 double slaying, Is
the first woman executed In
Texas since the Civil War.

How to treat it:
• Seek medical help, preferably in
the first 48 hours
Some over-the-counter drugs
that can help: Tylenol, Robotussin
OM and Sudafed
Drink fluids and get plenty of rest
• Stay home from class if you
have body aches or a temperature

By Michael BfIClJk
Associated Press
HUNTSVILLE, Texas - Karla
Faye 'lUcker, the pickax killer whose
born-again Christianity sparked a
worldwide debate over redemption
and retribution on death row, was
executed 'lUesday for hacking a man
and woman to death during a 1983
break-in.
'lUcker, 38, was declared dead by
injection at 6:45 p.m . She became the
first woman executed in Texas since
the Civil War, and the first nationwide since 1984.
In her final words, Tucker
expressed love for her family
husband and apologized to her Yi&tims' families.
::
"I hope God will give you peaee
with this," she said.
:
"I am going to be face to face with
Jesus now. I love all of you very
much," she said. "I will see you:aU
when you get there. I will waif for

DIIGR

Both Khowassah and Hal Engrud.
pharmacy manager at Osco Drug in
the Old Capitol Mall , said seeing a
doctor as soon as possible is the key to
beating the virus.
"If treated preferably within the
See FLU, Page SA

Fundraiser
Trie to face
charges

10ld

"emocratic fund raiser retums
to lIIe U.S. to face a15-count
indictment.

you,"

It Mlchlll J. Sniff",
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - In a surprise
breakthrough in the campaign
finance investigation, Democratic
fund raiser Yah Lin "Charlie" Trie, a
defendant who ned to China, new
here 'lUesday and surrendered to the
FBI, the Justice Department said.
Trie anived at Dulles International
Airport in the VlJ'ginia suburbs of the
capital at 4:30 p.m. EST 'lUesday afternoon on a flight from Paris. The Justice
Department said that, under an agreement between Trie and the department's campaign finance task force,
Trie surrendered there to FBI agents.
Trie
was
brought before
U.S . Magistrate
Judge Theresa
Buchanan
in
Alexandria , Va .,
wh re he was
r leued on a
$200,000 personal
recognizance bond.
Trie
was
ordered to appear ·Tr...
II.A.---L....:.:~
Thursday before
U,S. Judge Paul Friedman in Washington for formal arraignment on the
16-rount indictment against him,
Trl 's attorney, Reid Weingarten,
n gotlated the agreement providing
for hi. return and surrender, according
to officials who requested anonymity.
They said Trie had been in Macao, a
Portugueae city-colony on the Chine8e
co st acroll the harbor from Hong
Kong,juet before flying to Paris.
A longtime frl nd of Pr sident Clinton, Trie and an auociate were
charged last Thursday with giving
and ,rranging Illegal political contributions to the Democratic National
Committee to buy access to Clinton
and other top officials.
The tint indictment from the Justice Department', campaign f'inance
task force al80 charged Trie, a former
Little Rock, Ark., restaurateur, with
obstructing j ustice by ordering an
employee to destroy documents lubpoenaed lalt yeaf by a federal grand
jul')' Ind by the Senate Governmental
Affaln Committee.

0'

Tucker
executed
by Texas

Lay-up

Flu

Source: DI Research

ErIc GayIAssoclated Press

Two unidentified women hug lach othIr aftlr hearing that convlctld murdirer Karla FaYI Tucker was 1.lcuted
Tuelday night at the Hunbvllle Unit
the Texal Departmlnt 0' Criminal JUItiel, In Hunllvllll, Tlxas.

Kelly EtzelfThe Daily Iowan

UI freshman MaH Nletz takes advantage olthe mild winter weather by shoollng hoops on the basketball courts behind Burge Residence Hall Tuesday.

.. ::

Richard Thornton, husband of, tiCtim Deborah Thornton, witnessed tae
execution and spoke to his wife aa ,t
proceeded.
-,
"Here she comes, baby doll," said
Thornton, who has vigorously supported 'lUcker's execution. "She's all
yours. The world's a better place." '; ,
Other witnesses held hands add
cried. "I love you, Karla," said Kari
Weeks', 'lUcker's sister.
-• Outside, hundreds of people and
hordes of news reporters waited .f9r
word about the execution . Wh.en
prison officials and witnesses
emerged, many cheered.
.'•
The execution came less than .an
hour after the U.S. Supreme Court
See EXECUnON, Page 5A

Home sweet home or the money pit?
February kicks off·annual lease blitz
• As the
house-hunting
UI student
mob starts
skimming the
trenches for a
place to call
home, Iowa
City leasing
advisers say
to be cautious
when It
comel to
checking
property.

By Kelll Otting
The Dally Iowan
VI freshman Sarah Lopez said she is
ready to gilt out of Burge Residence
Hall and into an apartment next year.
"I think it's really important to get
started early; at least, that is what
everyone is telling us," she said. "Since
this is my first time looking for a place
of l;Ily own, I feel a little gullible, and I
dorl'~ want to be taken advantage of."
It's the time of year that many VI
students dread - scouring Iowa City
for a place to call home that doesn't
cost an arm and a leg and doesn't
include cockroaches as roommates.
AB Property Management and Sales
employee Cory Arth, a VI freshman ,
said students lea8ing apartments or
houses for the first time should not feel
Intimidated, but they should be very
cautious,
"There are certain things that firsttime leaeers have to pay close attention to, specifically the reasonability in
price,' he said. "Students should find a
place that is within their budget, so
they will be able to make payments on
time each month."
There are also a lot of myths and
facts that need to be considered when
someone is searching for their own

Tips for Tenants
Things to look for IRd qUlstlons 10 Ilk potlntl.,landlonfs:
Look at the unit you will be renting, not just amodel, before you sign a lease.
Read and understand the terms of your lease.
What are the beginning and ending dates of your lease?
Is there adamage checklist Signed by both tenant and landlord?
Are there any charges In addition to your rent and deposit?
Is lawn care and snow removal provided?
What are the parking policies?
What are the poliCies for hanging pictures and plants?
Which furnishings stay and which go?
Who is responsible for repairs and maintenance?
What utilities does the tenant pay?
What are the policies regarding pets?

Thlngl 10 cons"" I. roomm.te 111.,110..:
Consider your needs for space and prtvacy.
Decide, In advance, whose name bills will be In and how they will be paid (rent, phone, cable. and
utilities).
Decide, In advance. all household rules regarding cleaning. groceries, buying household supplies,
overnight guests, eto.
UI HOUSing Clearinghouse
place, Arth said.
"Before signing a lease, we recommend that the students contact the
police station with questions concerning robbery, rape and other crimes (in
the area of the property)," he said.
"AIBo, contact someone who hall lived
in the building to See if the building is
quiet, clean and the neighbors are easy

01/08
to live by."
Penny Caldwell, of Housing Clearinghouse in the Iowa Memorial UniOIl,
said the people in her office are there fa
help specifically flnt-time renters find
the vacancies and ask the questionS
that need to be asked.
See HDUSlIl8. Pag,.5.A
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Coming: • TalAI: Grlpeline ~ 1'IInIIt. Weird &Wacky News ~ FrIdIr. Advice Column ~ M...... People In the News ~ ....,. Ask Steve

Ii

:I:Gripeline
.................................
: Starting today and fOF every Wednes, day to follow, The Daily Iowan will
: give you, the readers, a chance to
: gripe. Gripe deli ned in the ~
, College Edition The American Her: jtage Dictionary Is as follows: 1. to
: cause sharp pain in the bowels of, 2.
, to irritate, annoy, 3. to complain nag: gingly or petulantly: grumble. The
: Daily Iowan would prefer it if the
: reader understood that when we
· started the Gripeline we were thinking
: definition two and three, not one.
: However, the 0/ is a forum for free·
· dom 01 speech, so if il behooves the
: reader to gripe about constipation or
: any other sharp pains, we will listen.
: II there are any complaints, concerns,
, aggravations, worries or problems
: with anything, please feel free to
: write to The Daily Iowan at 201 N
• Communications Center or via e·mail
to daily·iowan@uiowa.edu, and we
will be more than happy to publish
your gripes of the day.
T1I' 01 staft gripes:

1hate how INBry time you try to do s0mething at the university you have to go to ten
• different offices to geU apprOYed.
I hale how people have no Cambus eti·
quette. They don't wail for INBryone to get
· off the bus before trying to get on.

1hale how students who are trying to add
aclass go early and take all of the seats, so
those who are In the class have to stand
lor the entire period.
Ihale kwhen you look at someone you
know from aclass and you smile at them.
Then they com_ ignore you.

,today's

............................... .
EVENTS
"

10 a.m. -Iowa City Area Sci·
'ence Center will sponsor a preschool
course on seed treats for birds in the
Audubon Exhibit 01 the Old Capitol
Mall. Call 466·4285.
• Noon - UI Jazz Ensemble will
have a performance in the Colloton
Atrium of the UI Hospitals and Clin·
ics. Call 353·6417.
1 to 3 p.m. - UI Qftlce of AftlrmaUve Action and the Learning Dis·
.blllUes Center will sponsor a meet·
l ng on legal inSights for adolescents
'and adults with learning disabilities
~nd ADHD in the Ohio State Room of
lhe Iowa Memorial Union. Call 335·
:0705.
• 1:30p.m. -Iowa City Public
tlbrary will sponsor "Afternoon Sto·
~y Time with Georgia" in the Hazel
Westgate Story Room of the Library.
:Call 356·5200.
: 3 p.m. - Big Brothers/Blg Sisters
;Of Johnson County will sponsor
-Group Activity Program (GAP) volun·
leer interviews in Meeting Room Cof
" he Iowa City Public Library. Call
, 0337·2145.
: 3 10 4:30 p.m. - Leukemia Socl·
:ety of America , Mld·Amerlca Chap·
1er will sponsor aIree patient and
:Support group for patients dealing
:With a diagnosis of leukemia, Iym·
'phoma, Hodgkin's Disease or myelo·
:ma in the East Room, 8th floor of the
:Carver Pavilion at the UI Hospitals
:and Clinics. Call 1·800-256·1075.
" 5:45p.m. -John.onCounty
_edlcal SocIety will have its Febru·
ary meeting at the Highlander Inn,
corner of Hwy 1 and Interstate 80.
Call 358·8991 .
7 p.m. - Campus Christian Fel·
low.hlp will sponsor "The Hawkeye
Huddle," a midweek meeting, at the
Danforth Chapel next to the Iowa
Memorial Union. Call 351 ·8249.
7 p.m. - Iowa City Free Radio
will sponsor an orientation for new
members in Meeting Room Cof the
Iowa City Public Library. Call 338·
7035.
7 p.m. - W.st Side Players will
sponsor spring auditions in Meeting
Room Cof the Iowa City Public
Library.
7:30 p.m. - Johnson County
D.mocrallc Central Committee will
have a meeting In Meeting Room A
of the Iowa City Public Library.
7:30 to 9 p.m. - UI Student Gov·
• mm.nt, United States Cellular and
Iowa Stat. P.trol will sponsor a
safety clinic in the Dodge Room of
the Iowa Memorial Union. Call 3353059.
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BUSINESS FAIR ,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Feb. 7, 9:00 .. 4:00
Feb. 8, 10:00 • 4:00
Admission SI at the door

Live Entertainment
Door Prizes Hourly

By Cori Zarek
The Daily Iowan
Out of an average· looking, runof·the·mill Iowa City home, "Non·
Seq uitur" creator Wiley Miller puts
out a cartoon seen in over 400
newspapers worldwide.
Born in Burbank, Calif., Miller
has always been interested in cartoons. As a kid he would draw and
copy str ips from the Sunday
papers.
"Cartoonists are pretty much
born," he said. "We're not like nor·
mal kids. Most kids read and enjoy
them then put them down and go
on. We draw them, do our own and
copy them."
Miller's big br eak happened
when he decided to send some of his
work in to Playboy magazine.
"They bought four cartoons," he
said. "I realized the market and
developed a strip."
That stri p, "Non·Sequitur," has
been awarded three awards in five
years from the National Cartoon·
ists Society, including the best strip
in its first year, Miller said.
"'Non-Sequitur' took off quickly,"
he said. "That was the only time a
strip won in its first year."
The name "Non-Sequitur" came
about when Miller was putting his
cartoons together to send out to
syndicates. He was having trouble
thinking of a name because there
was no single setting or cast of
characters, he said.
"I saw some work described as
non·sequitur and that fit for my
strip," he said. "Today's cartoon will
be nothing like yesterday's was or
tomorrow's will be."
"Non-Sequitur" began running in
t he DI Monday. It is one of four
strips Miller has had syndicated:
the others are "Us and Them ,"
"Fenton," and "Homer."

"Be A Star" Youth TeleVIsion
Show by NewsChannel 2 at
2;00 p.m. each day.
For more Information contact

the Chamber at 337·9637.
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Pet. ThomplonlThe Daily Iowan

Wiley Miller works on a new "Non Sequitur" cartoon at his drawing table
In his Iowa City home Tuesday afternoon.
Miller has lived in Iowa City
since 1992. He moved because his
wife wanted to go to graduate
school at the University of Iowa.
Miller has been married since 1989
and has two stepdaughters.
In March, he will launch the strip
"Homer," a character from Sunday's
"Non-Sequitur" stri ps which will
run vertical as opposed to horizon·
tal. This will allow it to read more
like a column, he said.
In Miller's early stages of car·
tooning, he would draw "bartoons·
on request from friends at his local
hangout.
"People would always hand me a
bar napkin and a ball'point pen
and ask me to draw," he said.
"Finally, 1 started bringing in real
stuff. It was good exercise."
Miller's background also includes
work as an editorial cartoonist for
the San Francisco Examiner, which
explains why his work has more of
an editorial nature.

"I have the same approach as
political cartoons," he said. "I use
issues and topics that mean more to
life and affect us on a daily basis.·
Cartoonists work months in
advance, Miller said, and he is
already working on strips that will
appear at the end of April.
"I send work to the syndicator
where they print and distribute it,"
he said. "Any reader thinks the one
in today's paper was drawn yester·
day."
The syndicator acts as a distribu·
tor, selling and delivering the strips
to papers, who want them there as
much ahead of time as possible,
Miller said.
Because of the time constraints,
Miller said, it is difficult to cover
current issues.
"I wanted to do something about
Clinton, but the best I could do is
early March," he said. "Some car·
toonists do theirs one week at a
time, but it's a pain to get that kind
of production out."
Before Miller begins to draw each
cartoon, he first must write the
material.
"Cartooning is writing: you have
to have something to say," he said.
"Drawing ability has nothing to do
with it. You have to have ideas."
Although writing is the frame·
work for cartooning, Miller said,
artistic ability gives a cartoonist a
good background to get the idea
across.
"I advise kids who ask to get a
solid art background , that's the
physical part," he said. "All the
rules of lines and composition apply
to cartooning."
Miller received his degree in art
from the Virginia Commonwealth
University. He also has two books
containing his strips for sale.
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Writers Wanted
SandhiIls Publishing, home of Sman Compwing
magazine, is currenlly looking for talented, m liv ted,
magazine writers to join our taff.

Located in Lincoln, Nebraska, we offer a hallen ing
opportunity in the editorial field, With pay starting und
$500/week.
We will be interviewing on-campu Tlllmdil "
March 12.1998. Contact your campus career
center for further information, or check out our
website at http://www.sandhill .com/careers.blml.
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SPRING BREAK 198
MAUl 15 -21, 11 ••

• 6 nlshtll deluxe c;ondo, (TV.Hot tuJ,.P"ool.I:.I;c;h on •• W/D)
• 2 day 11ft .t Snowl1rrd (5 d.y. of .klln•• r, IVI II.J,I.)

• Dlecountod 11ft tlcKete for ll! other ekl .reae .uch . .
Alt•• P.rk City. Sotrtudt5 ." .v. II .~ I t5 In S.lt t lko City
• Clu~ .pr~e-ekl p.ttl" with fre, food ,nd J,ev'r ....
• SUP6c;rl~lone to SkUMS & Freeze m•• azlnee & More ...

. . . II ......... 1at-c...nat...". . . IIIJ, . .' ... 111
........
For More Information Come to I rM6tlng or Conhtct:

Gregg ......354-5G39 J.y...... 3S8-7088 Todd ...... 341-7531
www.ulowl,edul... klclub or E-""II: Ikl-club ulow•. Mfu . '
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HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST

STARS
Feb. 4, 1998
ARIES (Mlrch 21·AprU19): You can expect to
have problems with coworkers. Keep your
opinions to yourselt. Others may be offended
by your aggressive behavior. Don't make
promises you can't keep.
TAURUS IAprIl20·MlY 20): You may be think·
ing about changing your career. Look into
upgrading before you hand in your reslgna·
tlon. You may discover a position that will pro,
vide you with on·the·job training.
GEMINI (May 21·Jun. 20): You will swivel on
adime today. Don 't let your emotions get the
better of you. Your discipline can bring accom·
plishments. Try not to lump to conclusions
when dealing with your lover.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Opportunities 10 make
career changes are evident. You may have
problems with your partner. Try to be patient.
Communication will help II you refrain from
making demands.
VIRGO (Au• . 23·S.pt. 22): Colleagues will
help you achieve your goals. Your ability to do
detailed work will be Impressive. Reversals 01
rortune are possible If you havebeen Involved
In dubious financial ventures.
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): This will be afine
day to present your Ideas to those In high
positions. Feel confident aboul yourself. You
can make minor Improvements that will
enhance your appearance.

If you think bagel$ are good.
try our fresh, Hearth Baked Mill Loaves·
Chewy, healthful, With no fat,
and they stay fresh lOnger{

day when you'll wish to be as far away as possible from your partner or peers who are glv·
ing you ahard time. Don't allow yoursellto be
cornered .
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jln. 19): Don'tlrust
everyone you work with. Your words may be
twisted In order 10 prolect someone else. Try 10
be direct In order to avoid such occurrences.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 11): You will be In a
self·help mood. You have athirst lor knowl·
edge and must fulfill that need. Get Involved In
activities thai will provide you with Intelleclual
encounters.
PISCES (F.b. lI·Mlch 201: Don't count on
getting much help from those you live with.
You can expect others to have temper tantrums
If you are too open aboul your feelings.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Catch up on all
those overdue letters and telephone calls your
CANCER (June 21·July 22): You will have diffi· have neglected to return. Someone you are
cultles II you have to deal with Important legal close to is having problems. Try to accommo· Check out Eugenia's Web sit at www •• ug.·
nilleat.com or try her Interactive site at
matters. Parents may need some extra help.
date them .
www.lltroad.lca .com
Don'tlet yourself get run down.
SAGIITARIUS (Nov. 22·0ec. 21): This will be a

with SprHtI $1.49
with 8 Ol. Spruct $4.29
With two 8oz. Spreldl $7.49

$.49 each
Half Dozen- $2.59
Dozen· $4,79

EARLY MORNING AT THE BREAD GARDEN
Starting February 2nd at 7 a.m. DIll,
featuring . ..
Mini Hearth Loaves • Spreads • Croissants
Filled Croissants • Fruit Tumovers • Muffins
Cappuccino & Espresso

Sre.' Coff,. Tool
Free parking untllS a.m. (behind Bread GarrJ6n)
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The Daily Iowan
contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
C.I.ndlr Policy: Announcements for tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to The
column should be directed to the Metro
Dilly lowln newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two editor, 335.·6063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Correcllon.: The Dilly lowln strives
be sent through the mail, but be sure to for accuracy and fairness In the report·
mail early to ensure publication. All
ing of news. If a report Is wrong or
submissions musl be clearly printed on misleading, a request for a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by can·
appears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335·6030. AcorJypewritten and triple·spaced on a full
rection or a clarification will be pub·
~heet of paper.
IIshed In the announcements section.
: Announcements will not be accepted
Publlahlng Sch.dule: Th. Dilly
:pyer the telephone. All submissions
lowln is published by Student
~ust Include the name and phone numPublications Inc., 111 Communications
ller, which will not be published, of a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally

GENERAL INFORMATION

f

•

except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi·
days and university holidays, and uni·
versity vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Congress 01 March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to Th. Dally low.n, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
SUblcrlption rat.l: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 lor one semester, $30
lor two semesters, $10 for summer
seSSion, $40 for full year; Out 01 town ,
$30 for one semester, $60 for two
semesters, $15 for summer session,
$75 ali year.
USPS 1433·6000

t
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Publl.h.r ............................................... Wllllam Casey ............ ~........... _.
335·5787
Editor .................................................. Matt Snyder.......... '" ......."..,.. _.. _.. . 335·6030
Mlnaglng Editor ................................ Sarah Lueck ....
...
335·6030
Copy Chl.L..........................................Elizabeth Hughes ........... ,...
.
335·5856
M.tro Editors ................................... Chrls Gardner, Chad Graham....
335·6063
VI.wpolnts Editor ......................... ,.. Patrlck Keller................ ....... . ........ 335·5849
SPOrtl Edltor.........................................Mlke Triplett.............. .... ............
... 335·5848
Artl Edltor ..............................................Nathan Groepper ............... .... ..335·5851
Feltur•• Editors ..............................Kelley Chorley, Kim Slibernik
335-6063
DIIlgn Editor .....................................Sara Kennedy..
.... ...
335-6063
Orlphici Editors .................................Gene Romero, Dave Selden
...
335·6063
Photo Editors ...... ,................... ,............Pete Thompson, Brian Ray.... ....
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Charges dropped in
case against lamps

I

lecto r Mark Mohn four days later
for $8,900. Both transactions took
place in J anuary 1997.
The lamp was then sold a third
time to a Waterloo man for $5,750.
The authentici ty of the lamp was
never established or refuted by an
independent third party, Stannard
said.
The Dally Iowan
Prosecutors said the Hammeses
Charges were dropped Mo nday sent both dealers personal checks
, I againSl lWO Coralville auctioneers for $19,350 in refunds, but stopped
accused of II lling a fake Tiffany pay ment on th e checks, claiming
lamp to lwo art dealers.
the dealers were harassing lhem.
.
Mich I Hammes , 50, was
However, Stannard said the aucHoneer s were
charg d In Jul y
, with firsl-degree "
r eady to mail
I
lh fI. and . imulot·
•
certilied checks
ing obj et a of I tll/liti ti,e county (,Um'to the collectors
antiquity or rarity. ,wy ,"('(tliuri tlwt it was a for th e amount
His wife, S ndra, b('ReleHlj eluuye l.~ith {he
minus a 20 perwas eharg d with etlideuce (lVailllbie.to Ilim. ~e n; "r esto ckaid ing a nd betConnie Stannard m g
fee
lin g th a ll g d
,
beca use th e
crim s.
the Hammeses attorney lamp was never
Th e cha rges
"
pro ve d to be
8Ksin t both wer
fake.
I dropp d by A. ia tant Johnson
"They were ready to be mailed
Counly Atto rn y David Tiffany due when the county attorney's office
to lack of vid nc , according to served a sea rch warrant and took
COIIOI
tannard, th Hammese' the checks: she said. "So all this
allor n y, a ft r the Hamme es time the money has been sitting in
agr d to r p y th two co\leclors the county attorney's office."
in full "al U good 11 iLh g lure."
Now that the criminal charges
· lthmk th county attorney real- against them have been dropped,
ate<! Lh t it WI! a ba I charge the Hammeses can focus on a civil
wi th t h vi dencf! available to s uit they had bro ught aga inst
him," h
id "It W a ju t deci- Maeklowe and Mohn for breach of
• ion, l h r was no Criminal act contract and distress, which they
' her • no inl ntion on my client' say occurred when the two men
, part to dive anyone."
accused them of forgery.
Court r cord. atate that
Stannard said the Hammeses
Ii mmp ol d II • igned Tiffany are seeking $6,332, the difference
Thrtle BI ek t amp· for $n ,450 to betwee n the fi rst sale a nd t he
• ew York collector Ll oyd Mack. third, from Mack lowe a nd Mohn
: Iow , who .11 g dly ldentified the along with unspecified damages.
: lamp
all ke and returned it for
Mohn declined to com ment on
repayment.
the cases Tuesday night. Macklowe
• The Hamm lei t hen Bold lhe was in Florida and could not be
~~\lm d lamp to onnectieut col· reached for comment.

• Two Coralville auctioneers
accused of seiling a fake
TIHany lamp have agreed to
refund two East coast art
dealers.
By Sllvln Cook
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Lawmakers worry serial
killers would escape
execution under bill
DES MOINES (AP) - The proposed
reinstatement of the death sentence is so
nar rowly drawn it probabl y wouldn't
apply to se rial ki llers, lawmakers were
told Tuesday.
At the same time that questions were
raised about who would be covered by the
bill, backers said they would push for initial
committee approval bythe end of the week.
That sparked an angry exc hange in
which critics charged that supporters do
not care what the measure actually says
but are si mply pushing for debate to
assure there is an election-year vote on
the emotional issue.
Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa City,
noted there are about 15 House members who were not in the Legislature in
1995 when the House voted to reinstate

capital punishment. The Senate rejected
the effort that year.
The exchange came as a House panel
began Its debate over the proposed reinstatement of the death sentence , and
some death penalty supporters were
worried about details.

the seventh highest in the nation.
The new businesses created 8,155
jobs, a 20 percent increase from the previous year, Dun & Bradstreet said. Iowa
ranked 11th nationwide In that figure .
Compared to the six states bordering
Iowa, the Hawkeye state had the highest percent increase in new businesses and ranked
behind Illinois in the percentage of
Iowa leads in percentage second
workers employed by new businesses.
of new businesses
Lyon said one reason for Iowa's new
DES MOINES(AP) - Iowa outpaced business growth is because it has ranked
most of the nation in percentage of new relatively low in the past few years. He said
the state has been doing belter in recent
businesses last year, a study says.
"We're seeing a lot of new businesses, years but more growth is still needed.
and we're seeing a good growth rate in
minority·owned businesses and female- Septuplet house Is
owned businesses in Iowa," said David
Lyons, director of the Iowa Department 'orderly' so far, but two
of EconomiC Development.
still waiting to come
The business information company
Dun & Bradstreet Corp. said 1,199 new home
businesses started in Iowa in 1997, a
CARLISLE, Iowa (AP) - Septuplet
10.3 percent increase from 1996.
parents Bobbi and Kenny McCaughey are
The Department of Economic Develop- functioning smoothly with five of their
ment said Iowa's percentage change was
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• The White House has
discussed invoking executive
privilege to block certain
testimony.

a bout th e ma tter indirectly by
speaking of "firsthand knowledge."
The summon s to Podes ta, the
White House deputy chief of staff,
alon g with anoth er subpoena to
Clinton 's most trusted adviser,
Bruce Lindsey, prompted White
House lawyers to discuss whether
to invoke executive privilege to bar
certain testimony.
.
Presidenti al lawy er s debated
whether to instruct key witnesses,
such as Podesta and Lindsey, not to
testify regarding their conversations
with the president or preside nti al
lawyers about Ms. Lewinsky, officials said. They also discussed their
concerns with prosecutors.
"Wh a t th ey a r e di sc ussin g is
what witnesses will be able to talk
about and what they would not be
able to disc uss beca use they ar e
White House employees with certain privileges to protect," one offi·
cial said.
The officials, who spoke on condition of anonymity, stressed the discussions were preliminary and that
no claim of executive privilege has
been made for documents or wit·
nesses. They added that some of
Clinton's political advisers worried

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Monica
Lewinsky left town Tuesday for a
California res pite as her lawyers
waited for prosecutors to make the
next move to secure her cooperatio n. The inves ti gation i nto an
alleged presidenti al affair and cover-up pressed deeper into the White
House inner circle.
Prosecutors questioned one of
President Clinton's former senior
advisers and confid a nts, George
Stephanopoulos, before a grand jury
and subpoenaed one of t he president's current top deputies, J ohn
Podesta, to testify later this week.
"1 have no firsthand knowledge
at all about the nature of the relationship, if any, between the preside nt an d Monica Lew in sky,"
Ste phanopo ulos said aft er just
under three hours before the grand
jury. He said h e h ad met Ms .
Lewinsky a few times.
LEGAL MATTERS &CALENDAR
Stephanopoulos' lawyer, Stanl ey
-=~--------------------------Brand, said his client didn't mean
POUCE
been set for Feb. 12 at 2 p.m.
GIorgI A, TIIonIu Jr., 29. 620 S RIVerside
Dperallno whll. lntoxlcated, third ollen.se to imply that he knew something
Or e Apt 13 wu charged With dlsorderty - Timothy A. Becker, 201B Waterfront Dnve
conduct and
oll/Clal acts at Apt 18.
!hi JohnsOn County CourtllouSe on Ftb 2 at
DrivinG whUI suspended - Ryan M. Bal- ~xn xn XU xn XU XU XU xn XU XU XQ XU xn XQ xn~
• ,. pm
'
lettmo, 801 S. Gilbert St., no preliminary hearing has been set Wade E. Baines, 2018 Water~
Rusty S.
r, 18 12 Apollo Place, was front DriveApl 55. no preliminary hearing has ~
charVed destnJcbon of physical MdencII been set.
~ would like to congratulate our new initiates ~
IIld POSSCSsf()!1 01 rnanjuaIIllt 806 E. College
Driving while barred - Timothy A. Beck51, on Feb 211616 p m
er. 2018 waterfront Drive Apt. 18, no prellmi- ~
Jen Akers
Annie Hiller
~
E. OrtIz. 2~ , 2401 HlghW3Y 6 Apt nary hearing has been set.
Heidi Arkebauer
Brooke Hingtgen
~
1215
t/lqedwlllldOmeStJCabusecaus·
Assault causinG Injury - Johnny W. ~
Anne Armstrong
Beth Hummel
:J
IIlQ ivt 2020 Broadway Aptt on Ftb 2at Hames, 2254 S. Riverside Drive, no prelimi1\ 59 p m
nary hearing has been set: Byron E. Ortiz. ~
Alyse Baker
Heather Lange
><
d S lo 36 814 3rd A~e was 2401 Highway 6 Apt. 1215, no preliminary
~
Jenni
Behme
Jill
Lencioni
~
chaI'ged hdomeStic ibuse tauSlllg ;njury hearing has been set: Rona!d S. Lowe, 814
on ftb 31t 248. m
3rdAve., no preliminary heanng has been set. ~
Jenny Bemrich
Heidi Leu
~
AnIon J IInnIII 26 2032 Taylor Drive was
Intell"ence with ollk:ial aell - Rusty S.
Emily Carlson
Erin McCauley
~
CIwged . r
crlmlllll_ng Alter, 12 Apollo Place. no preliminary hearing ~
II CcdarwoccI ~ on Feb 3 at 132 has been s~t : George A. T~omas , 620.S.
Hannah Crabb
Jenny Mullen
RIverside Onve Apl3, no preliminary hearing
~
Liz
Crokin
Alissa Owen
~
has been sel.
~
Katie Deibert
Haley Schecter
~
POISIUlon ot a controlled subslance Rusty SAller. 12 Apolio Place, no preliminary ~
Jayme Flander
Joanne Turner
~
heanng has been set.
Christine Goldmann
Jeanine Vidal
:J
Oestroylng physical evidence - Rusty S. c:
~
Ann
Gruber
><
Aller, 12 Apollo Place, no preliminarY hearing
has been set.
~
Renee Guilloud
~
CIrryInG I conclaled Wlapon - Shawn
D. Moore, 347 S. Governor St., no preliminary
heanng has been set.
Theil, third degree - Ben D. Harrison, ~ xn xu xu xn xu xu xn xn xn xn XQ xu xn xn xn ~
333 Hawkeye Dnve. no preliminary hearing
has been sel
Theft, Iourlh degree - Ben D. Harrison,
333 ~~6Ve OrNe. no preliminary hearing
haS !leen set.
-COmplied by Steven Cook
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Lewinsky leaves Washington, returns to Calif. :

..,r
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babies at home , but it could be two
weeks before they have a full house.
Alexis and Natalie McCaughey
remained in fair condition Tuesday at
Blank Children's Hospital in Des Moines.
Doctors say the l1-week-olds wll~
remain there until they become stronger
and belter eaters.
.
Family spokesperson Was Yoder said he
is confident that the household and a legiM
of volunteers will easily assimilate Alexi~
and Natalie when they are ready to come
home.
Normally, doctors hope that babie~
born prematurely will be ready to go
home around the date they would have
been born if the pregnancy was carried
to term. The septuplets were born Naif.
19, about nine weeks before the due date
of Jan .'25.
.
Kenneth , Brandon, Joel, Nathan and
Kelsey have gone home over the last several weeks, the last being Nathan on Jan. 21 ..
Yoder said Mrs. McCaughey visits the
remaining two all the time but that the 3()'
mile round trip to the hospital is wearing,

OVE

the strategy might create a public
appearance of stonewalling.
The principle of executive privilege,
asserted unsuccessfully during the
Watergate battle for President Nixon's
tape recordings, gives the president
the right to keep secret internal deliberations that could affect national
security or foreign policy.
It was uncl ea r how Clinton's
lawyers might apply that to the
Lewinsky matter.
Meanwhile, Ms. Lewinsky took a
first-class flight back to Los Angeles to spend time with her father,
departing the nation's ca pital for
the first time since the controversy
arose two weeks ago.
"We're not planning any sort of
extended stay," her lawyer, William
Ginsburg, .said in an interview with
The Associated Press. "We will be
working with Monica to calm her
down, advise her on her legal strategy and let her see her dad." In Los
Angeles, a crush of reporters and
photogra phers watched from t he
street as Ms. Lewinsky embraced her
father outside his house before going
inside with Ginsburg and others.
Ginsburg said his talks with prosecutor s about whether his client

should receive immunity from prosecution in exchange for her testimoll')'
remained "cordial" and that "generally speaking, we are where we want to
be." He said Ms. Lewinsky's offer to
testilY had not changed over the IMt
two weeks.
"Quite honestly, it is up to him ~o
be in contact with us," Ginsburg
said of Whitewater prosecutor Ke~·
n eth Sta rr, who is h ead ing th,e
investigation.
.•
Ginsbu rg said he did not ha ... e
access to records that would con·
firm the exact number of visits Ms.
Lewinsky, 24, made to the White
House after she left her job there in
1996 . But he said a report in The
New York Times of 37 visits was
not surprising.
" It does n't seem high t o me,"
Ginsburg said . "I'm not denyirr,g
she'd be making visits like that." ,
An individual famili ar with the
records, speaking on condition of
a nonymity, confirmed they indicated 37 requ ests for entry but said
that does not necessarily mean Ms.
Lewsinky arrived for all of her visits or th at all were to the West
Wi ng, wh ere t he presid ent a nd
senior aides work.

You're Invited To Learn More About:

PODIATRIC
MEDICINE
"CAREER OF THE FUTURE"
Memorial Union
Lobby riear Bookstore
Thursday, February 5
9:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Where:
When:
Time:

Dr, William M. Scholl
College of Podiatric Medicine
Located in Chicago, Illinois

A Representative Will Be Available
For Questions & Information

OPPORTUNITY OF A

LIFELINE
Loolcing for the
OPPORTUNITY
of a LIFETIME?
Representatives from University 01 Colorado Hospital. Colorado's premier research
and teaching hospital. will be in town to conduct on·silt interviews lor full·time.
pan·time. and flex positions in MICU. SICU. Bone Marrow transplant. and
Burn Units.

lEN

Colleen Goode iRN. Phd. FMN}. the Associate Vice PreSident of Palient Services. is
looking for RNswith a minimum of Oil! year related experience who are interested in
practicing collaborative problem solving. plOgressive care. and OIl·going professional
development in our new state-of·the-art Critical Care Tower. Our commitmenlto
these goals and tomaintaining the highest standards of excellence in healttcareare
part of the reasoo University 01 Colorado Hospital was ranked by US News & World
RIifJOII among lhe top ten hospitals in the country in seven medical specialties.
If you would like to come to Ihe beautiful Rockv Mountains where you can ski in
the winter. hike in the summer. and bike in the fall. we offer a traveler package that
Includes housing allowances. travel e~penses. and a relocation incentive. We also
offer competitive salaries and comprehensive benefits. Don't miss the chance to
come and learn how working for University 01 Colorado Hospital can open up a
world of professional opportunities for you.

Legall,uight, Part 1 Focus:
Documenllltion and Admissions
'DR 'DAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1998
Ohio tltte Room,.343 IMU
1:00 to 3:00 p. m.

Hospital recruiters will be in Des Moines and Iowa City at the following locations:

Marriott Des Moines, 700 Grand Avenue
9am-4pm Friday, February GIR
9am·2pm Saturday, febluary 7th
Recruiter: Mary Lee Mohr
Phone: 515·245·5500

/J. is vid otdprd cOllfmllct includts topics for

••

;mtitlltionJ of higl. er tducation 011 f/igibility, admissioflS
,,,,d rr,ldmissiom. rIocu~nti1tjo,j 0/disabi/iti(s, and
(ord ktrpinx. Hot topics include dlIO/ diagnosis,
NCVI sports eligibility rind curretlt case law,
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t 1am·4pm Sunday. febluary 8th
9am·3pm Monday. February 9th
RecrUiter: Mary Lee Mohr
Phone: 319·337-8382

Call 303-372-8300 for more information
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Diplomacy becoming less of an option
• The Secretary of State said
she doesn't want to see Iraqi
women and children "used as
human shields."
By Barry Schweld
Associated Press
CAIRO, Egypt - Egypt said
Tuesday that "all the options are
still on the table" in dealing with
Iraq's defiance of U.N . weapons
inspections, but stopped short of
endorsing a military attack as a
last resort.
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright met with Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak at the end oCa
six-day round of diplomacy aimed
at gaining Arab support for a U.S.
attack if Iraq's President Sad dam

Hussein refuses to permit unfettered inspections of its weapons
sites.
Mu barak, who has spoken to
more than a dozen Arab leaders in
the last few days, sent his foreign
minister, Amr Moussa, to a joint
news conference with Albright and
remained inside his presidential
palace.
"All the options are still on the
table,· Moussa said. A senior administration official told reporters this
meant Egypt had joined Saudi Arabia and Jordan in firmly backing the
Clinton administration.
Moussa emphasized diplomacy to
persuade Saddam to adhere to U.N.
Security Council resolutions
designed to strip Iraq of dangerous
weapons.

Albright said she remained skeptical of diplomacy succeeding.
Before boarding a U.S. Air Force
jet for a 14-hour flight home ,
Albright said the Iraqi president
was using "feint, parries and
blocks" to prolong the impasse.
The United States has no quarrel
with the people of Iraq and "we do
not wish to see women and children
used as human shields," she said.
But she said time for diplomacy
is running out and the United
States, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Jordan, Bahrain , Kuwait and the
Palestinian Authority all agreed:
"This crisis was created by Saddam
Hussein's defiance of the Security
Council."
Moussa explained Mubarak's
absence as due to a busy schedule,

including a meeting with the presi.
dent of Panama. Albright told
reporters she did not feel slighted .
A senior U.S. official, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said the
Egyptian statement that all options
'Were on the table was welcomed by
Albright as a sign of support.
Bahrain backed the United
States in warning Iraq of "grave
consequences" if it fails to heed
U.N. demands that it open suspect
weapons sites to unconditional
inspection.
A day earlier, Saudi Arabia said
Iraq bears responsibility if diplomacy fails to end the inspection
NfU H ml It. Gelated p,tI$
impasse. But the Saudis stopped
short of granting U.S. warplanes With 400 people ahead 01 them, residents of the Tel Aviv luburb 01 Ramat
use of their air bases for possible Gan, where most Iraqi Scuds landed during the Gulf War, walt to get their
strikes against Iraq.
gas masks from a gas mask distribUtion center Tuesday.
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City hall permits screening of films about Hong
Kong handover

IOC wants U.S. to
observe 'Olympic Truce'

Shaun Dyer/Associated Press

Cicero Farms employee Francisco Guevara walts tor a los Angeles
County rescue helicopter Tuesday aller he was stranded atop his tractor
near Castaic, Calif. An EI Nino driven Pacific storm caused heavy rains
in the area. Another storm packing tornadoes and drenching rain ripped
across southern Florida, leaving 220,000 customers without power.

By George Tibbits
Associated Press
SEATTLE Mary Kay
LeTourneau, the former gradeschool teacher who had sex with a
13-year-old student and gave
birth to his child, was arrested
Tuesday after she and the boy
were caught in a parked car with
the windows steamed up.
LeThurneau, who got out of jail
just a month
ago, could be
sent back to
prison for up to
7 112 years
because a con- '
dition of her
release was
that she not
have any contact with the
victim or any L-____ -:::-_-..J
other minors.
A sentence
revocatio n heari ng was set for
Friday.
LeThurneau, 35, was arrested
a block from her home in Seattle
when officers looking for a stolen
vehicle noticed a parked car that
looke d suspicio u s because its
lights were on and its windows
were steamed' u p, said Carmen
Best, a police spokesperson.
LeThurneau was with the bo~,
now 14. Her lawyer, David
Gehrke, said the two were clothed
and were merely talking.

"She was fixated on this one
boy and she had been under a no
contact order," Gehrke said . "It
just underscores how deep-rooted
this compulsion is."
LeTourneau was a married
mother of four when she began
having sex with the boy in the
summer of 1996. Her husband,
who now lives with their children,
has since filed for divorce.
The boy has said that he was a
willing participant and that he
and LeThurneau exchanged rings
and planned the pregnancy to
affirm their bond. He said last
year that he hoped they could be
together one day.
LeTourneau pleaded guilty
last August to child rape. She was
sentenced to six months behind
bars, followed by sex-offender
treatment. The Shorewood Elementary School teacher had
already served 100 days and was
given additional time off for good
behavior.
She had promised she wouldn't
see the hoy again even though she
still loved him.
"1 give you my word. It will not
happen again . .... It was wrong
and I am sorry," she said at her
sentencing in November.
Dan Donohoe, a spokesperson
for the Ki ng County prosecutor's
office, said prosecutors will ask
that she be sent back to prison.
"Our position has always been
that she should receive a prison
sentence," he said.
LeThurneau's daughter by the
teen-ager lives with the boy's
family.

NAGANO, Japan (AP) - Fearful that
Nagano's "festival of peace" could be
overshadowed by conflict in the Gulf,
Olympic leaders are lobbying Washington
to refrain from military action against
Iraq during the Winler Games.
The IOC appealed Tuesday for the Uniled Slates to abide by a U.N. resolution
that urges all nations to observe an
"Olympic Truce" during the Feb. 7-22
Nagano Games.
"We can only pray" the U.S. government complies with the truce, International Olympic Committee President Juan
Antonio Samaranch said.
The United States is seeking support
for a possible military strike because of
Baghdad's reluctance to allow United
Nations inspectors full access to potential
weapons sites.
In Washington, the White House suggested Monday that the Olympics would
not be a factor in a decision on military
action.
White House spokesperson Mike
McCurry said the United States was still
pursuing diplomatic options, although
time "is running out."

HONG KONG (AP) - Overturning a
decision criticized as censorship, cily
hall decided by one vote Tuesday to
allow a city-run film festival to show
short videos about Hong Kong's handover to Chinese rule.
The Urban CounCil, which handles
municipal affairs and organizes Hong
Kong 's annual International Film Festival. voted two weeks ago against
screening the dozen short films at the
April event. saying they were too political to be shown so close 10 May 24 legislative elections.
The council proposed that the films
be shown after the election instead.
But Tuesday, council members voted
17 -16 to overturn the original decision.
One of the 20-minute videos, wh ich
collectively are titled "History in the
Making : Hong Kong 1997," was made
by cand idate Christine Loh, said Pao
Ping-wing . chair of the panel that had
decided against the films .
Loh was ousted from Hong Kong 's
legislature along with other pro-democracy politic ians when China resumed
sovereignty over the former British
colony on July 1. China replaced the
legislature with an unelected bod y
because it disapproved of the way elections were run in 1995 under British
rule.

Tuesday for the most lime in the air, but
said China 's refusal to let it float
through its airspace deflated the team's
round-the-world dreams.
The Breitling Orbiter 2 control center
said chances of making the historic
global Circuit were "zero " without a
Chinese change of heart.
The huge silver balloon hovered 800
feet above northern India late Tuesday
as the crew waited to see if Beijing
might drop its objections . China has
said the balloon poses a security risk to
other aircraft in its airspace.
If China does not relent , the crew will
decide by noon today whether to abort
the journey In India or continue through
Laos, Burma and Vietnam .
Organizers say the balloon does not
have enough fuel to clear the Pacific
Ocean if It Is forced 10 take a longer
route to avoid China.
The team sought consolation Tuesday in besting the record sel last year
by American adventurer Steve Fossett
for the longest time spenl in the air.

Needs Your Help
Be a Candidate for
Student Publication Inc.
Board of Director
Student Seats
Pick up a S.P.!. nomination p tition in
Room 111 Communication ent r
• Three I-year term
• Two 2·year terms
The Student Publication Incorporat d bo rd i
the governing body of The Daily low n.

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work,
selecting an editor, long-range planning
equipment purcha e and budget approval.
Petitions must be received by 4 p.m.
b. 12
in Room 111 CC. Election flrch S
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heart ...
Dary Rte5· H~n G

Dary Ret KnJ(
To Ie· liver Heat! p, fti'f1m~N
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WELL WORTH THE RATE

5.9~ 5.8~
18cD 10CD
A umE PAnENCE =BIG EARNINGS.
Invest in a Perpetual CD for just 10 or 18 months and you can tum a little
patience into greal interesl rales. It's well worth a visillo our Iowa City
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China's refusal to let bal·
loon cross defeats
Castro hopes Clinton can round·the·world attempt
GENEVA (AP) - A European team of
overcome scandal
balloonists broke the world record

HAVANA (AP) - Fidel Castro wished
President Clinton luck Tuesday In overcoming problems linked to allegations he
had an affair with a White House intern,
blaming Sen. Jesse Helms for fomenting
the scandal.
"I think the actions of (Clinton's) adversaries are really dirty," Castro said. "It's a
real example of the things that occur In
that country, of the lack of ethics."
The Cuban leader accused right-Wing
U.S. politicians led by Helms, R-N .C., a
longtime Castro foe, of waging a campaign against Clinton with the charges.
"I sincerely hope that he can overcome" the problems, Castro said. His
commentS came during a four-hour talk
Monday night and Tuesday on Pope John
Paul II's visit to Cuba last monlh.
An editorial in the Communisl Party
daily Granma last week took a similar line
and criticized the fact Ihat such charges
would be used 10 Iry to bring down a
president.
Details of Castro's personal life are
almosl never mentioned in the Cuban
media.
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BAR OWNERS'Downiown businesses complain
COlltinul'd from Pag, lA
hetori c," h 8 id. ""h y're not
Nazis, they'r not torm troopers,
and th y'r not 88 hole cops. Police
officera r people with a job to do ."
Police prelence downtown was
expand d in D ember after a
$13,000 gr nl wal giv n to the
lCPD by the Gove rn or's Traffic
pfety Program . Th purposc ofthe
"rant il to h lp th r duction of
pouo81ion of lcohol and control
drunk driving.
How vcr, bar owners r f, IT d to
bar raId. by th I PD on Jon. 22,
'\IIher 9 underag -dri nken were
charied with alcohol viol tions .
'Stalkn t. id th I PD used too
,J1Iuch forc .
von low
Ity Polic officers
'and two campus 8 cu rity officers
,\II re workinl' th downtown alcohol nforc ment shift that night
'comp r d to lh l'i'gulor two to four
orne rl who UIU lJy work, accordI

ini to Winkelhake.
Currently, the ICPD does not officially record what bars arc checked
and when, although officers report
some of the places visited and
record those numbers. There is also
no set schedule of when bars are
checked.
"We need to have equality, and a
set schedule of where officers are
going to be checking," said Randy
Larsen, owner of the Airliner. "I
don't think that you should be at
one bar 50 more times than another b r. Each bar should see a similar number of visits."
Complaints made against police
officers were surprising, Winkelhake said.
"Every time we receive a complaint about an officer's behavior,
we sit down with the supervising
officer and discuss the complaint
made against the officer," he said.
"We have not received many complaints, so this was interesting.

"A lot of the problems that were
expressed are a matter of perception," he said. "Reasons why we do
certain things are for enforcement
a nd can be described differently
with perceptions.·
The Iowa City City Council supports the rCPD 's actions , said
Atkins, speaking on their behalf.
"It is the responsibility of bar
owners to adhere to alcohol laws;
how they're enforced is Iowa
City's," he said. "Iowa City will continue to have increased police presence. The city will continue to work
with Public Safety officers to work
to end binge drinking.
"The city needs to set up a
monthly meeting with representatives from the bars and work
together to develop an enforcement
policy. We will hear from both sides
and strike a balance."
Atkins added that he supports
giving bar owners advance notice of
future stings by officers.

EXECUITON/First woman executed since 1984
Ishment. But the novelly of executing a woman - there were only 49
among 3,365 death row inmates
nationwide as of Jan. 1 - prompted
hundreds of reporters and photographers to descend on Huntsville,
where executions in recent years
have become almost routine.
Nationally, since the Supreme
Court in 1976 allowed capital punishment to resume, 431 men and
one woman have been executed 144 of them in Texas, by far the
most ctive death penalty state.
The last execution of a woman in
Texas was in 1863, when Chipita
Rodriguez was hanged from a
mesquite tree for the ax murder of
a hor trader during a robbery.
Nationwide, the last woman executed was Velma Barfield, a bornagain Christian who was put to death
m North Carolina in 1984 for lacing
her boyfriend's food with rat poison.
On Monday, the Board of Pardons
and Paroles rejected Tucker's bid,
16-0, to get her sentence commuted
to life in prison, just as it denied all
76 requests for clemency made by

condemned men since 1993.
Bush, who took office three years
ago, has let 59 condemned men go to
their deaths without once commuting or delaying a death sentence.
In numerous TV interviews, the
5-foot-3 dark-eyed, dark-haired
woman portrayed herself as someone who had been rehabilitated
and wanted a life sentence so she
could help others behind bars.
Robertson, normally a death penalty supporter, backed her plea for mercy because of her religious fervor.
Tucker and a companion, Daniel
Garrett, were convicted of killing
Jerry Lynn Dean, 27, and Deborah
Thornton, 32, on June 13, 1983, at
Dean's Houston apartment. Tucker
and Garrett had broken in to steal
motorcycle parts.
Garrett beat Dean with a hammer, and Ms. Tu.c ker used the 15pound pickax to stop Dean from
making a gurgling sound. Then
Tucker attacked Thornton, who had
been hiding under a blanket. Tucker
told friends she experienced a sexual thrill each time she swung the ax.

acks VI students, Student Health
anti-viral drug called Flumadine.
Engrud aid he ran out of the drug
on Friday and had to call seven other pharmacies before finding more.
"It's been wild," he said.
Khowassah has seen some cases
of head colds, strep throat and
mono in the last week but said a
majority of students si mply have
th Ru Vlrus.
Symptoms of the virus include
high temperature, coughing, aches
and pains and respiratory congestion.
Khowassah suggests staying
hom from class if students have a
high temperature or body aches.
• tudents need to be careful just
in ien ral," she said. "They need to
cover their mouths when they
cough and wash their hand s frequenUy."
For tudents who don't seek medical help, Engrud r ecommends

Tylenol for aches and pains, RobotUBsin DM for respiratory congestion and a medicine like Sudafed
for a cough.
UI sophomore Gina Canneta said
many members of her sorority have
had the flu, mostly last-week, but
she has not been infected by it.
"With everyone being sick, we're
trying hard to keep (the house)
clean and make sure germs aren't
spreading,· Canneta said .
Canneta added that her house
mom brought in an ample supply of
Lysol to keep the house germ-free.
VI sophomore Andrew Hillis has
tried a number of over-the-counter
drugs for his flu symptoms, but
finally broke down and went to Student Health Tuesday.
"It's been about six days and I'm
getting sick of not being able to
breathe," he said.

b gin annual housing search
things I need to look for and what
r. some of the things I need to
8 y de r of," she liBid.
Above all, do not limit yourself to
wher you're looking, Arth said.

open houses as possible," he said.
"This is a huge step for students
who are leasing for the first time,

Continued (rom Page lA
because of the new law that upped
the underage drinking fine for
minors to $150.
"When you triple the fine on a
minor, it's goi fig to have a direct resu! t
on the minor's drinking, " he said.
Now, rather than risk it, "kids are
getting smarter," he said. They get
21-year-olds to buy for them and
drink it at someone's home, where
police are less likely to catch them.
The shift in business has hurt a
few bars, Moore said, but the Field
House bar's overall sales have actually increased over the last year. By
increasing promotion of its food, he
said, the bar has made up for their
lost night business with more meal
business.
However, Leah Cohen, owner of Bo
J ames, doesn't think the statistic

presen ted by Budweiser gives
enough information. If, for example,
the increased liquor store sales are
occurring at the Hy-Vees at the outskirts of town, it wouldn't affect the
student bar crowd, she said.
Brett Irving, a shift manager at the
Waterfront Drive Hy-Vee, said the
store's liquor sales are up from last
year. But he refused to postulate on
what might have caused the increase,
except to say that more people in the
nearby community know about their
liquor store this year.
UI senjor Alison Dulli and her
friends don't go to the bars as often as
they used to, now that they've been
here a couple of years. But she said
that's not true for the underclassmen.
"We're not going to the bars because
we're getting older and we're kind of
sick of it," Dulli said. "l don't see any-

thing changing with the younger kids. They're still going out as much."
UI freshman Farzeen Irani said he
has noticed more people "pre-partying" before going to bars. Underage
students are partying in houses ear- : .
ly in the evening and heading to the
bars later, he said.
That way, he said, people don't feel
the need to buy more liquor in the .
bars, which might get them busted.
"The police are cracking down
and scari ng people ," he said.
"Underage bargoers don't want to
risk the trouble."
From what he's seen, Irani doesn't ,
think the decreased gallons going to
the bars are the result of people say- .
ing, "l don't want to drink anymore."
He said they're saying, "No, I
don't want to drink at the bars and
get caught."

321 South Gilbert
J/2 block south of Burlington

338-9401
All Snowboards 20%

off.

Alpine Skis 40% off with binding purchase_
Alpine Bindings 30-50% off.
Alpine Boots 30-60% off.
All Winter Clothing
Coats. Pants. Fleece 30-50%

0

ff•

Including Columbia, Columbia 'n-tan/um, Burton,
Inside Edge, Black Dot.

lnline Skates 50%

off.

Slillgood size selection, butgoingJast!
-Microhlade, Extendblade, Lighting not on sale.

All 1997 Bikes at FINAL

MARKDOWN.

Lowest possible price possible.
131.{)' now while we haveyour size_
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An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's
largest newspaper. with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for
the tenn beginning June I. 1998 and ending May 31. 1999.
The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff.
Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program .
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
February 27, 1998.

Dan Anderson

William Casey

Chair

Publisher

Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center
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Dubu~u. 806 Wacker Drive, (319) 590·8900
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1n4.,.....nc. 920·1000 or (800)292·0066
lowl City 2010 Keokuk SHeet, (319)430-5800
M.rlhelitoWi 2500 S. Center, Marshalltown Ctr., (~15)751 -7000
Maloft City 626 South Monroe St., (515)425.8100
Mot(na 3919 41st Ave., Rock River Plaza, (309)762·9600
MUlcttln. 501 S. We" Bypass {319)288·9206

Newton 26171stAve.. {515)791 ·78oo
Ottumwa 1111 Quincy Ave., K·Mart Plaza. {515)777·79oo
Pella 832 Main St. {515)628-7311
Tipton 507 Cedar Street. (319)886-3733
Urband,l, Cobblestone Market, 8475 Hickman, (515)249·8800 or cell (800)876·2355
Wltertoo Crossroads Center, Suite 161, (319)269·3550
WI"rty 'Iillage Square Shopping Center. (319)269·3580
Wett 0.. MOln .. 1903 EP True Parkway, (515)223-4880
For other offers. visit our retail outlets listed or any of our agent locations
or call1 ·888·8UY·USCC for the location nearest you.
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LmERI to the editor must be signed and
must Include the wrHer's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The
Dally Iowan will publish only one leHer per
author per month, and leHers will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

olnts
Dance Marathon

Too lUuch of a
;good thing?

·

. students too far
• Is Dance Marathon pushing
for a good cause?

·
•
I

•

•
•
•
:

•

,

Tomorrow at 5 p.m., nearly 500 energetic students will
crowd into the Iowa Memorial Union to strut their stuff.
They will boogie, they will gyrate, they will be dancing
fools. They will emerge as sweaty zombies at 11 p.m. Saturday. And oddly enough, they will do all this sober.
The Dance Marathon has become a hit at the VI
since its first appearance in 1995. By staying on their
feet for 30 consecutive hours, dancers have raised
more than $200,000 to benefit the VIHC Pediatric
Oncology unit. An outstanding efTort without a doubt,
but is this truly a smart way to promote good health?
Two years ago, about 35 people dropped out of the
marathon, due mostly to physical exhaustion. Last
year, in the midst of a flu epidemic, 19 people threw in
the towel.
Volunteers encourage dancers to keep moving. Caffeine is forbidden . Participants aren't forced to dance
the entire 30 hours, but they must remain standing.
Short bathroom breaks as needed have recently been
added. Three years ago, timed bathroom breaks were
scheduled every four hours. Dance Marathon Executive Director Sheila Frein said of the change, "We felt
we were being too picky."
Of course dancing is good for you. And sure, many
people have survived the long haul. And yes, it could be
worse. But that still does not make dancing for 30 continuous hours healthy. Those little cells are working
overtime, lungs are wheezing, muscles are cramping
and swollen feet are crying out in vain, "Why, why?!"
Indeed it's all for an excellent cause, but it would
remain just as successful if the dancers were allowed
longer breaks or rotating shifts. What kind of merciless tyrant would withhold a donation if a dancer rests
to avoid keeling over from exhaustion?
A similar fund-raising event in other Iowa communities is the 24-Hour Relay Challenge, where
partici pants in teams of 10 run or walk a mile in
an ordered rotation. Thi s allows parti cipants a
chance to rest and recuperate between turns.
People need not be completely incapacitated in
order to s how they care. A more valuable gift of
concern would be a he althy demonstra tion for the
treatment of this life-threatening di sease.
'The changes that have been made show progress
but there's still room for improvement. Good health
should be the biggest concern, not putting on a superfluou s show. Collapsed, dehydrated bodies hardly
seem a logical way to support the fight against cancer.
Cheers to Dance Marathon for caring. But please continue to re-evaluate the battle plan.

The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communlc.tlons
Center or via , ·mall to dally·
10wanGulowa.edu.
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First encounter with Mexico: A stranger's funeral

M

y first experience in Mexico was a funeral. I arrived
by plane in EI Paso ,
Texas , where Karina and
her aunt awaited me. The
awkwardness of not having spoken
Spanish for a month made communication ~low at first , but gradually I
melted mto a more agreeable rhythm.
Still, the going was rough.
We climbed into a car bearing Chihuahua plates and crossed the border. I
wore a sports jacket to give the appearance of money and respectability, which
turned out to be a vain gesture, as our
encounter with the border patrol lasted
all of perhaps twenty seconds. Little did I
know just how much I would be wearing
the jacket in days to come.
In the Mexican border city of Ciudad
Juarez I learned a new meaning of the
ph rase "urban sprawl," as we made our
way through an enormous web of onestory dwellings and businesses.
After briefly checking in at the
house of Karina's aunt came dinner, where we pleasantly contemplated the possibility of narcotrafficantes coming in and killing us
all as has been known to happe~ in Ciudad Juarez.
The hours passed, and I
turned in around midnight, only to be abruptly
awakened at the unusual
hour of two in the morning
by a very upset girl . Karina's father had sufTered a
heart attack.
Carlos
Aguirre
Cordero died that night
at the age of 42 We left
.

Ciudad Juarez immediately for their
home in the city of Chihuahua. Four
hourslaterwecameacross avery solemn
assembly of the close family gathered in
the living room of the late Sr.
For tlie ~ext two days, I s~nt ~early
every wakmg moment s haTing m the
death .of someone I never m~t . The
~o~rnmg proce~s was approximately
Similar here. as m the states, in that
family and fnends came from allover to
contemplate the occurrence. Everyone
gathered i~ an ornate building whe.re
thef sat qUIetly for the most pa,rt, whispermg t:o each .other an~ looking ve;y
sad. ThIS was In the mam lobby - m
yet an.other room lay the deceased ,
attra~tJDg more .and more flowers.
.
Neither Karma nor I entered thiS
room muc~. It was a plac~ where pea·
pIe said lIttle, and conSigned themselves to pews where they would silently pray, or think about S~. Cordero, or
cI"Y:' or a~1 ofthose thmgs at once, I
Ima~l?e . We stu.ck to the
~dJommg room, which was less
like a c?urch, and ther~fore
Just a bit a les~ of ~ remmder
of the ~resent situatIon.
.
I thed not to crush the delicatE: sent~ent o~ the situahon Wlth my madequate
and . heavy-handed
Sp~!sh .. At any funeraI, It IS difficult to know
.what to say, and my
IUcompetency merely
compounded the problem. I~ t~e end, I said
nor did little, except to
put my ha.n d on top of
hers occaSIOnally to let
her know I was there.

Sr."an Sutherland ,

Late r in the afternoon, her friends
At th dr d d ('Onelu ion, th c ket
arrived and I was introduced to Tito and wa load d into h MI('I,
prr Amer!.
Arnando. In the beginning, I cou ld not can ritu I, nd w
t ofl'for th cemeunderstand a word Tito said, as he spoke tery, h dlight bl ~ in b d dayii&hl
very fast. Arnando, on the other hand, At ev ry com r long th w Y pollee
was rather clear, and, with a great deal offic r madl' our pa go
u by atop.
of time on our hands, we managed to dis· ping traffic, nd I h d to wondl'f, "Ju.t
cuss everything
how many peopl
from local polit ics
I found my eff at Waf-Mart with
did thi, guy
to the situation in
know? How many
Chiapas, to books Armando, looking for a stereo that Iivea did he
we'd read, to Mexwa s on safe. I never would have touch
ican food .
1Bny, I I It
Mysteriously,
thought it, but it wa nlc to b at would turn out
durin g this di s- Wal-Mart, if only for a break from
. later that
course, I found
the funeral home. Even th re,
night and in the
my sel f at Wal ·
followinr day.
Mart wi~ Armanthoughts tended to drift ba k
Karina mid
do , lookm g for a
toward the unfortunate m n
• coli clion
stereo that was on
whose face I still had not een_
sale. I never would
hav~ thought it, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - but It was nice to be at Wal-Mart, if only
for a break from the funeral home. Even
there, thoughts tended to drift back
toward the unfortunate man whose face
I still had not ~n.
Upon returm~g to the funeral home,
I realized that It was now quite dark ,
and most of the people on t he porch
h a d retired to the in ner lobby. We
s~aye d on until eleven o'clock ~hat
mght. Food IS not served at MeXican
funeral homes, or so they told me, and
we were hungry. We went for tacos. As
I ate, tears came to my eyes because
they were so goddamn hot.
The next day we were seated in a
cathedral of considerable size, listening
to a Catholic minister lament the
lOr spending the
death of Sr. Cordero. There must have 8r1.n Sut.h.r1lnd Is • UI
been over one hundred people there, semester 10 Mexico HIs COlumnS will Peal
all friends and family.
periodICally on the Vlewpotnt P 0 $

or
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Carol LIndeen is an editorial writer and a UI junior.

iLetters to the Editor
:HiII's Cambus article misunderstood

I

:To the Editor:
In defense of Nathan Hill's Dec. 1 7 article ("A bus's job is
II never done"), and to explain the sentence bewailed (excoriatI ed) In Molly Burgess Smith's letter to the editor Uan 22):
: There Is such a thing as a joke which not everyone is going
I to "get" - for those who do, the fleeti ng experience adds a
: moment of hilarity to an otherwise drab morning, while for
: those who don 't, no bla me for obtuseness is to be assessed.
, Maybe they'll catch the next one.
~ If I may take the presumptuous, galling liberty of speaking
for the. poets: After reading this line of Nathan's, eve ryone
wenl: "Hee-hee·hee!" The ironies encapsulated in Nathan 's
$entence,
; "Drivers must also painstakingly suffer through the mischief
tlf unknowi ng and, Indeed, annoying passengers, limited in
~rocrustean knowledge of their own beneficence.
• are indeed very select.
• (The giggle Is: the bus drivers' "beneficence" is Procrustean in
ihat they must conti nually jam passengers to the back of the bus
~ and to maximize the number of people who cou ld fit back
there, why not start chopping off their limbs?)
: Moreover, they feel constrained in retaliating against any rudef'ess or impoliteness because they're AWARE of the brutal nature
of their duties (see Upton Sinclair'S "The Jungle") and they must
rAINSTAKINGLY observe th is constraint!
• It is by the studied observation and cu ltivation of such
~bsurditles that many contemporary writers are born.
I

H

·

1

,,

lames Tippet
UI junior

t

•

papital punishment unjust
to the Editor:
, Karla Faye Tucker, who was scheduled to die in Texas on Feb.
~, and all the other inmates on death row In America's prisons
$hould not be executed. The death penalty shou ld be abolished
~ our country. Only an all.knowlng God is righteous and can
tdminister true justice; therefore, only Creator God has the
Jnoral authority to take a life. The maximum penalty imperfect
~umankind should be able to mete out to another imperfect
~rother or sister guilty of committing a heinous capital crime is
~fe imprisonment without parole.
, How many legislators, state governors, presidents, Supreme
~ourt justices, judges, and citizens are righteous enough to
play God by favoring and implementl~g ca pital punishment?

Paul l. Whiteley Sr.
Lou isville, Kentucky resident

Tel Wars: The Empire Strikes Ba

I

t was in between my classes last the disconnection and the re·installTuesday when things started to m ent . A medieval dungeon master
get interesting. For lack of any- could not have dreamed up a 'more
thing better to do, I flipped on the insulting punishment; for little apparTV to see what was on. Surprised ent rea so n , we had our television
was I to see that the screen had nothing access severed and were assessed a fee
to offer but a dizzying barrage of gray nearing $60 for this generous process.
The situation, I realized, was of
matter and the abrasive sound of static.
Initial curiosity soon became moderate almost comedic proportions. I could not
concern, and I asked my roommate why help but imagine the conversation that
I was watching scrambled TV chaos must surely have taken place at TCI
headquarters when the cable mafiosos
instead of "Sports Center."
Our last cable bill, as it turned out, discovered that our most recent pay·
had been sent a few days late, and the ment had arrived two days late.
"Hey Louie - what should we do
kindhearted authorities at TCI took it
upon themselves to disconnect our ser· with these weasel s?"
"I dunno , Vic. I say we bump 'em ofT."
vice withou t so much as a warning. I
"Nah . They'd be getting off
was hardly surprised . After all,
easy. What do you say we dis·
these were t h e same thoughtful
connect their cable, charge them
folks wbo not long ago rid us of _ ...5
for the whole deal , and watch
Comedy Central, banished VHI ,
'em bleed?"
attempted to shove Univision into
"Brilliant! You 're a
cable oblivion, a nd recently felt
sick man , Louie , a sick
inspired to strip local chilman ."
dren of their beloved Car·
And so it was. The
toon Network. Thus, their
day of reckoning
hasty effort to cut us off
came last Tue s day,
from t he tube was nothing
and we've been withshocking.
out televised images
However, Tel manever since. The cable
aged to exceed all expecrepairperson has yet
tations - as on ly TC I
to pay a visit ca n - by actually chargwhich is interesting,
ing us for the procedure.
of course, because I
Yes, it was soon fo und
had
always
out, we were requested to
assumed that an
donate $29 .95 for bot h

Jesse Ammennan

essential as pect of the cable repair
business was the repairmenl of cable.
But I guess this tends to get overlooked
in the convoluted world of pet channels
and programming blunder that Tel
has wrought. Thus, I have been left
slaring at a bl ank screen for everal
days now , with no immediate end in
sight.
Of course, the re are benefits to such
a predicament. The void created by
thi s recent developm ent h as actually
e nabled me to get things done that
would have otherwi e taken a back eat
to the likes of "Sei nfel d," MTVt and
"Growing Pains" reruns . And a much
as I would h ave loved to watch political
pundits beat the proverbial d ad hor e
that we call the Clinton candal, I waa
left without their oft-repeated opinion.
and the general allotment of jokel th t
I'm sure Jay Leno had in store.
Yes, life Without television i8 a touah
on e indeed . It seems like ages inc I
have observed th e courtship procen
unfold on "Singled Out," or witnes cd
the latest antics from the folks on "The
Real World " and their counterparts on
that show in the Winn ebago. I'v
missed the reassuring voice of Channel
9's Bruce Aune t th e jovial pr 8 nce of
AI Roker, a nd the astute aport! commentary of KG AN's Keith Bl eye r. Y 8,
I've actually I've been reading the
newspaper as my primary Bou rce of
information , a once foreign concept that JeSSI Ammtnn.n I column
has become all too famiHar a of I teo
days on !hI Vlewpoln Pag

How seriously do you take your horoscope?
" I look at It every
day in the Df just to
see how my day
might go."
Nikki Hunziker
UI senior

" Not that seriously.
It's so general it could
apply to anyone. "
Jennie Wilson
UI junior

"Not too seriously.
Life is morewhat you
make of it than what
the stars say. "
Stlve Polchlrt
UI employee

......, ....poT ..

" Moderately serious·
Iy. It seems arb~rary .
It's supposed 10 perlain to abOut a million
people at any time."
S.lIlIIoth D.nl.,
UI graduate student

-- I only r d it Out of
curio Ity I don', tak••
II too rlously "

1 __- - -
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Viewpoints

The Students to Assist Recruitment (STAR) program
is a volunteer group of undergraduate students who
assist the University of Iowa admission staff in
recruitment of prospective high school, transfer, and
non-traditional students. STAR seeks to promote the
University through contacts with other students,
parents, and alumni.

:Double shot of flu, straight, no chaser
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h r 'I nothing Ilk the flu to lell you who
your real friendl are.
In th stripp d·down, no·frills version, it
works like this: You get lh flu , you have no
fri nds.
Th,t' b cnus ,~ ring v n a hint of contaminalion. th Y'T all 0 busy dashing away from you in
10m .thing appro ching the opposite direction. As the
aid lIIying g008, they avoid you like a plague of
clich . Th y shun you as if you were that mythical
ogr of fairy talo, the old-fa hioned liberal. sta lking
around 0 fin , taxing and spending on his mind .
Not that you mind 0 much, really. As awful as you
fe I - roughly three degrees from death - you find
yours If wl.hing, t odd moments , that you could
avoid yours If. And odd moments are the only kind of
moment you're having.
You al 0 wand r why Ic ienLists piddle away so
much of th ir tim trying to find a cure for cancer or
the location of th stoc k· market-predictor gene.
instead of doing omcthing truly useful , like discovering th port I to par II I universe . Then, if you got
th flu. you could nip over inlo parallax for a week or
80 of IIvoidine your If. nd when you got. back, you'd
be w II.
Th('t 'd be olh r prncti lllpplication, too. Say you're
walking down th atr t with your girlfriendlboyfriend
and udd nly you
. coming toward you, your other
girlfn ndlboyfn nd. Ktm problem, as they say in my
country. Vou ju t whi k yourself ofT into a parallel uni~e
nd PI'(; to, bingo, anoth r me y and probably em
Ing confrontation i avoided.
I don't know why it takes a fever-ridden
mind to think of en ibl things like thi .
Part of thl! problt'm I had with the flu , outid orlh typical on of no friends and Ie s
KI n II, W811 lock of practice - It had
b en 17 yeara einee I WIIS lIst sick.
Ba ically , I didn't know what you
... ra suppo d to do. 80 naturally I
didn't do it.
Oh. 1 kn w you wer uppo ed to
drink pi nty of nuid , a I drank
pnough water to make th Sahara
bloom IIgain. Of ("aUf e, it was Iowa
City walrr, 0 that prob hly hindered
recovery.
My othl'f grnt plan was to bed
down on th couch with a couple of
tons of blank t. and watch BOmething
light d
on TV - y ab, I know,

that description pretty much covers all ofTY, but J was
thinking of, say, cartoons. Oops - wrong city. Just like
the water. Iowa City is a tough place to be sick in.
So I wound up listening to several hundred hours of
NPR , the Volvo of news. And learned many interesting and valuable things.
There wa s Williegate. for instance. A week ago,
they were counting down to the end of Clinton's presidency in days and hours. Now it's February, and polls
show people want him to stay on as emperor. As Yogi
Berra once said, when told that the Irish in Dublin
had just elected a Jewish mayor, "Only in America."
Then there was the war with Iraq. For awhile I
thought I had missed the whole thing, but it turned out
there had been no war; both the U.s. and Saddam were
still busy drawing lines in the sand. That must be a very
artistic desert over there, what with all the drawings.
And the Amazon women on the Moon threatened to
nuke central Nevada. Who are these Amazon women
on the Moon, J kept wondering. "Who would notice if
they nuked central Nevada?" Jay Lena asked. Letterman pointed out that the U.S. Air Force had already
nuked central Nevada several times in the '50s and
nobody noticed. People never notice what's going on
right in their own backyards, I kept thinking between
bouts of dozing. Of course, central Nevada is a pretty
big backyard.
Then there was some story about ATM machines in
Antarctica. I think it was part of the "Penguins are
hipw seri es. But I had lost my ATM card, and besides,
I rarely get to Antarctica anymore. At least, that's
what I tell my friends ; or rather, told my friend s,
back in those halcyon day s when I still had
friends , before I took up company with the flu.
The last time I woke up, Billy Crystal was saying that uyou wanted really fast food, central Nevada was where it's at, because the whole place
was like a microwave oven. "Who are these
Amazon women on the Moon?" I asked.
Then, just as I was dozing ofT again.
I heard that Saddam had invaded Mars
to capture the rover that the U.S. had
sent t here. But the rover's batteries
a re dead , I said. "Those are pretty
much the kind of batteries Saddam is
used to," said Jay Lena.
Some weeks , things just reach a
fever pitch.

Beau Elliot

Programs that STAR participate in include:
• Hawkeye Visit Days
• Student HostlMentor Program
• Transfer Day
• Scholars Day

S.T.A.R.

To apply pick up an application at the Admission
Visitors Center, Bowman House. Applications are due
Monday, February 16 by 4:00 p.m. For further
information contact Michelle Danielson at 335-1560
or Julie Ditter at 335- 1972.

Students To Assist Recruitment

Do You Have a Big Dream?
This program has already got me thinking big
and expecting great things.
Viki Ingram, Owner, Superior Collection

Do You Want to Make a
Bigger Contribution to Your Organization?
I'm already implementing the principles in my department
at the University of Iowa.
James Allen. Director, Parhology Department,
The University of Iowa

Do You Want to Meet the People
Who Can Help You Succeed?
An excellent way of creating new contacts and making new friends.
Annette Zink, SkogrruJIl Realty

Never Fear, Never Quit
Entrepreneurship Coaching

319-644-3889

Beau Elliot's column appears Wednesdays
on the Viewpoints Pages.

6. "Dear President Schmucko,"
by Betty Currie. Volume one in an
anthology of love letters sent to
President Clinton by women other
than his wife, and compiled by his personal secretary.
7. "The Schmucko Conspiracy" by James Carville. A
Clinton loyalist sees a right-wing plot to discredit the
president by tricking him into having sex with attractive young women.
8. "Oianetics for Schmuckos" by L. Ron Hubbard.
Essays by the late founder of the Church of Scientology, who asserts his teachings would have helped
President Clinton.
9. ' Who Says It's Technically Not Adultery? Are
You Nuts?" by the Rev. Billy Graham. The distinguished cleric gently takes issue with the president's
liberal interpretation of the Bible , vis-a-v is t he
"Schrnucko" case.
lO. "Midnight in the Rose Garden of Good and Evil"
by Janet Reno. Life in the Clinton White Hou se, as
seen through the wide-open eyes of the attorney general.
11. "Faith, Temptation and the Oval Office" by Jimmy
Carter. Reflections on the "Schmucko" affair, by a former
president who once admitted to "lusting" in his heart.
12. "Ahead of My Time" by Gary Hart. The former
senator from Colorado recalls the sex scandal that
ruined his own presidential hopes, and wonders what
might have been.
13. "An Even Darker Side of Camelot" by Seymour Hersh. The Pulitzer-winning journalist connects Monica Lewinsky, John F. Kennedy and the
1977 coup in Pakistan .
14. "Hey, Remember Me?" by Paula Corbin Jones.
Memoirs of a Woman who allegedly said no to Bill
Clinton.
15. "That's No Schmucko, That's My Master!" by
Buddy. A spunky defense of the embattled president,
as "written" by his Labrador retriever.

Carl Hiaasen
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Carl HIIISen Is a columnist for The Miami Herald. His column
is distributed by Tribune Media Services.
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ational
Outlook Centers
Around Your Vision
W,'r. the Information Technology Group (ITGI of NOVUS Services
Ind it'l our r,spon IbihlV to provide the technical support behind
DISCOY r, Priyat.luue, end Bravo credit cards. And with 48 million
c.rdm mba,. and a large merchant network, this is no small task. But
With trong corporete luPPOrt, a state·of·the·art technical environment, and
t.lented tllm-oriented professionals who love what they do. We
'~mphsh $Om pretty m8~lOg feats.
we moy forw rd, we're looking for you. Currently, our needs call for Computer Science
.nd MIS indlvidull. with experience In any of the following areas:

COBOL • C • C++ • JAVA • HTML • VSAM • DB/2 • CICS
JeL • OS/2 PM • UNIX • AIX • Oracle
Please loin us at the:

INTERN FAIR

AND STAY WARM

California Avenue • Miami Drive' Lakeside Drive • Burns Avenue
Hollywood Court • Hollywood Drive • Broadway Street • Taylor
Drive Sandusky Drive • Keokuk Street • Southgate Drive •
Waterfront Drive • Mall Drive • Kirkwood Avenue' Keokuk Street

Tu ••day, February 17th. 10am-3pm
University Of Iowa
Iowa Memorial Union - Main Lounge

w. offer Ixclllint

al.rl. and benefits, including 401K, profit sharing, and tuition reimbursement,
accompani d by .n arr.y of workplace IImeniti .. and activities for your enjoyment. Our incredible
I Cility In north luburban Riverwoodl features a health club, full·service cafeteria, sundries store
With dry cleaning rvic., ATM, softb.1I field, volleyball court, Jogging path. and much more. If
UMble to attend, pl .... I.nd resume to:
NOVUI ..",10••, Inc .• Humin ....ourc•••
IT Recruit.,. 2100 Lake Cook ROld,
Rlv.rwood., .. 1001 I,
F•• : 1147'4OI-UII

~N~VUS
~8ERVICES

Taking charge in a changing world.

IOWA CITY TRANSIT

www.novusnet.com
Equal Opponunlty Employer MfFlDIV

i
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Iowa fact

Carver·Hawkeye
Arena ranks 32nd
nationally among
the nation's
largest college
basketball
venues.

Name the largest
home college bas·
ketball venue in
the country.
Answ.rPlg.28

IOWA 79, WISCONSIN 76

~
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FASTLANE
College Basketball
Clemson II GeorQIa Tech. 6 Pm.ESPN.

Four game losing streak comes to an end as
Hawkeyes bounce back from halftime defecit

MiMeroIIlI!IInois, 7 pm., SportsChannel.
KlnUllliowi S1aIe. ap.m.. KeRG.
51. John'sllllostoo College. 8 p m. ESPN

NBA
Chlc:lgo Bults al UI1h JIll, 7 Pm. TBS

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Freshman Ricky Davis
scored 25 points as No. 24 Iowa rallied in the sec·
ond half to snap a four·game losing streak with a
79·76 victory over Wisconsin Tuesday night.
Davis provided the crucial basket down the
stretch when he dunked a missed free throw to
give the Hawkeyes a 74-69 lead with just over a
minute remaining.

Ponland Trail SIaws.t Los Anoates lakers, 930
pm , TSS.

I
Author Clancy
beco..... -Jorlty
owner of Vikings

See Box Score in Agate, Page 2

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Novelist Tom Clancy.
already aminority 0* 01 the Bahlmore Orioles,
wII be the
lead owner of the MInnesola
VIInQ$

The pur~ price will be atlOut $200 mllhon.
current
Jund\ said today
Clancy's bid
invo othel inwstors
He would not identity
tten. bot confarmed he
had the largest share and
would meet the NFL man·
daI Ihaltadlleam have
one owner wtil at least a
30 percent share
The author of
such 1T'll111aIy thrillers as
......._ - _... 1he tWlor Red Octo~d (jms' and
Dqer,' CIrlty was 27lh last

-.es

Andy MiniS/Associated Press

lowa'i Olrryl Moore, right. trill to knock the ball away .rom Wisconsin's Brian
Vel1haw during thelll1t hall Tuesday In Madllon, Wis.

Iowa (16-6 overall, 5-4 in Big Ten) then made
five of eight free throws to maintain its lead.
Mark Vershaw's a'pointer with eight seconds
left brought the Badgers within three, and after
Henssy Auriantal's steal, Wisconsin had a chance
to tie but missed a desperation shot at the buzzer.
Wisconsin (10-12, 3-7) was led by Sean Mason
with 14 points. Mike Kelley and Sean Daugherty
added 13 each as the Badgers suffered their fifth
consecutive loss.
Davis scored five points in a 16-3 Iowa run at the
start of the second half as the Hawkeyes erased a
nine-point halftime deficit and took a 47-43 lead.
The Badgers came back to tie it at 49-49, but
Iowa then hit three straight 3-pointers - two by
Kent McCausland and one by Ryan Luehrsmann
- to open up a 58-51 lead .

Andy M•• IS/Assoclated Press

Iowa's Dean Oliver keeps the ollenslve rebound
away from Wisconsin's Andy Kowske, len, David
Burkemper, behind, and Mike Kelley, right, during
thelll'lt hall Tuesday In Madison.
Wisconsin cut the deficit to 65-61, but Iowa's
fullcourt pressure took its toll. The Hawkeyes
stole the inbounds pass twice in a row, resulting
in layups by J.R, Koch and Darryl Moore to
stretch the lead to 69-61.
Kelley, whose previous high was 12 points
against Michigan, scored 13 in the first half to
lead the Badgers to a 40·31 lead.
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National
Signing Day

key to '98 class

1998
HAWKEYE COMMITMENTS
711e followmg players are expected to sign national letters of intent to play
football for Iowa in the upcoming 1998 season:
"""
.....
Nt
Wi
48
DariUS Brown
DB
5-9
175
4.4
Altadena, Calif. (Saint Francis)
Dusty DeVries
DE
6-3
215
4.7
Aplington.la (Aplington'Parkersburg)
~m~

OC

H

Fullerton. Cali!. (North Orange County JC)
D.J.Johnson
DB
5-11
Napelville. III. (Central)
Aalon Kampman
LB
6-4
Parkersburg (Aplington, Parkersburg)
Andy LighHoot
OL
6-7
Des Plaines, III. (Maine West)
Siaka MassaQuoi
AS
5-11
Evanston,lII. (Evanston Township)
Jerry Montgomery
DL
6-4
Mesquite, Nev. (VirginValley)
Shawn Munay
DB
5-11
Brick. NJ. (Brick Township Memorial)
Chris Natoli
OL
6·6
Lmka Harbor, N.J. (lJcey Township)
ChfisOliver
WA
6-2
Flossmoor, III. (Homewood·Flossomor)
Jon Omolota
OE
6-4
Flossmoor, III. (Homewood·Flossmor)
DaYid Porter
OL
6-7
Beileville, llI. (Althoff)
Travis Raitt OL
6-3
275
Hlahteah, Fla. (Bostoo University)
~ Rogers
OL
6-5
Glendora. Calif. (Citrus JC)
Eric Steinbach
TEJDE
6-7
New Lenox. III. (Providence Catholic)
!livId 'Nalters
OL
6-4
Marnon. N.J. (CheroMe)
Nick Whisler
OB
6-3
Iowa City (West)
Dan Williwns
WR
6-2
Midlothian, VI, (Clover Hill)
Vince Wilson
DB
5-10
PiQlaWay. NJ. (Plscalaway)

au
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" -----'----/'v 'lff'"' mng I)fOIXe I
mi 'd ' kid (Had only two
<t tltrm hmtf'd OlAt to IJC' bad
abotd Iyinn. Theil (til
rJt
0"(' tllfir old »tan ;If on dnlf}tJ

and lJOi,~g t beJorN'd to
I"ft in' within the year.
Io"rlowd••
Florida Sf. tootbiM coach on competing
with II I0I'l Tiny and Tommy lOr pM
recruits In tile southeast
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180

4.4

235

4.6

270

4.8

185

4.5

300

5.1
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4.4

260

4.9

195

4.5

220

4.7

285

5.2

5.0
270

4.9

235
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5.1
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4.8

180

4.5
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• Seven of the 20 players
signing national letters of
intent to attend Iowa today They continue to move
along in tile state of
are from illinois.
Illinois. They may as
By Andy Hamilton
well make that their
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa coaching stafi'knew
this spring they'd have to ven·
ture out of Iowa to land a solid
recruiting class, so they went
right next door to Illinois, land.
ing some of the top players in
the Midwest.
At least 20 players are
expected to sign a national let·
ter of intent to become a Hawk·
eye today and seven of them
hail from the Land of Lincoln.
Included in that group is run·
ning back Siaka Massaquoi
from Evanston, who is consid·
ered by many the state's best
prospect. He gave the
Hawkeyes his verbal commit·
ment in July and stuck by his
word despite offers from Michi·
gan, Notre Dame, Northwest·
ern and lllinois.
In addidtion to Massaquoi,
D.J. Johnson from Naperville
Central was one of the top
defensive backs in Illinois ,
according to PrepStar Maga·
zine. SuperPrep listed Johnson
as the No. 34 prospect in the
Midwest prior to his senior sea·
son. And Chris Oliver, a wide·
out from Homewood that was
ranked No. 40 preseason in the
Midwest, chose the Hawkeyes
over Northwestern, Michigan,
and Georgia Tech.
"They continue to move along
in the state of Illinois," recruit·

backyard because

that's where the bulk of
of their great prospects
havecomejrom.
Tom Lemming
National recruiting analyst on
Iowa's success with players from
the state of Illinois

------"

ing analyst Tom Lemming said
about the Hawkeyes' recruit·
ing. "They may as well make
that their backyard because
that's where the bulk of their
great prospects have come
from."
The Hawkeyes have received
just three verbal commitments
from in·state players, but they
harvested the best of the small
crop.
Perhaps the best prospect in
the Iowa class is linebacker
Aaron Kampman from Apling'
ton.Parkersburg, who chose the
Hawkeyes over Nebraska, Col·
orado and Ohio State. Lemming
rated Kampman the No.2 over·
all prospect in the Midlands
region, which is comprised of
Iowa, Colorado, Kansas,
Nebraska, Oklahoma and Mis·
souri.
Dusty DeVries from Apling'
ton·Parkersburg will join his

See IOWA RECRUITS Page 38

with recruit Siaka Massaquoi
decision to play college football
for/owa .
DI: Mlchi,an and Notre
Dame recruited you pretty bard and you p-ew up
SiaM Ma88aquoi gave Iowa in Northwe.tern'. backcoach Hayden Fry hi' verbal yard. Why did you choose
commitment to become a Hawk· Iowa?
SM: Coach Fry and my
ey« in July. TM 6-11,185 pound
running back from Evan.ton, recruiting coach Chuck Long
Ill., turntd down 8cholar.hip8 and the whole coaching staff.
to Northwtlltern, Michilan and Coach Fry made a big impres'
Notre DarM to become a Hawk· sion on me when I first went
eyf. MlU84quol, who ru.hed for there and he oITered me a schol·
2,036 yard. and 29 touchdowlU arship. He showed me that he
IU a "niar, it con8idered one of was a great guy.
the top.l0 hac" in the nation
D.I You were the fint
by Marly eve". recruit.,., ana· known commitment In thl.
ly.t. Dally Iowan .port.writer low. el .... Why did you
Andy Hamilton talked with make your choice 10 lOOn?
Mauaquoi thlt Wftk about hi8
8M: It made it easier to make

the decision early and get it out
of the way because I had Big
Ten schools coming after me
and that was just before my
senior season and my senior
year was a lot better than my
junior year. The decision would
have been a lot tougher (if I
would have waited) and the Big
Ten is the beat football confer·
ence there is, so there was no
need for me to go somewhere
else.

DI: Did you ever waver on
chooelo. Iowa?
8M: No, not at all. I knew
where I wanted to go when I
made that decision.
.

DJ: Did the other schools
back awa,. from recruitin.
you once you .ave your

commitment that you were
goin. to play at Iowa?
8M: Yeah, they respected my
decision. A c9ach from North·
western called awhile ago and
they congratulated me on one of
my games, but that's about it.

01: How soon can you
make an Impact with the
Hawkeye_?
8M: I'm hoping to go there
and make an impact right otT
the bat. I'm just going to go
there and do my part, whether
it's on the Bcout team or start·
ing. I'm going there a8 a run·
ning back, but if they need me
for returns or to help out with
the scout team in practice, I'll

See MASSAQUOt Page 38

hockey
will be at

its finest
By Tony Wlrt
The Daily Iowan
The last time the United States got
fired up about Olympic hockey was in
1980 when a group of college kids took
on the juggernaut known as Team
Russia, winning the gold metal and
spurring the question, "Do you believe
in miracles?".
Well, there will be no more picking
on kids, as the United States joins
nine other teams sending a total of 130
NHL players to represent their coun·
tries at the Olympic Winter Games in
Nagano, Japan.
We are about to witness the greatest
exhibition of ice hockey that the civi:
lized world has
ever seen. That r - - - - - - ;
being said, let me
explain why.
Think back to the
Summer
1992
Olympics
in
Barcelona. Remem·
ber how exciting it
was that the Unit·
ed
States
announced it was
using professional
basketball players
to form the "Dream
Team".
Michael Jordan,
Magic Johnson,
and Larry Bird led
the charge for the U.S., annihilating
any country that dared to take the
court against them. But after the ini·
tial excitement wore off, people real·
ized how incredibly boring it was
watching them play.
The reason: no competition.
This year, the NHL is shutting down
for two weeks to allow professional
players to represent their countries in
Nagano, and the competition will be
unprecedented.
This tournament could bring in
more fans to the NHL than anything
ever has. The greatest players on the
planet will be playing their hearts out
in front of the whole world, and there
couldn't be a better showcase for the
ever·growing NHL.
While the United States holds a
monopoly on the top basketball play·
ers, the NHL boasts stars from all over
the worlil, making the gold metal in
ice hockey one of the games most hotly
contested.
Canada, the Czech Republic, Fin·
land, Russia, Slovakia, Sweden, and
the United States all will send "Dream
Teams" to the games in search of the
gold.
See WlRT Page 28

Tony
Wirt

-
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Sports
Mond.y', c",,"
N.V, 1~1I1_'. Pitlobu'llh 2

Phoenll:.1 New Jersey. 6 30 p.m,

QUIZ ANSWER
SytacuH'. CItrior Dome, _

~

33,330

Waslllngtoo .. o~ . 6:30 p.m.
V _ " CIwIon• • 6.30 p.rn.
_
.. CIevoIIWld. 6:30 p m
Hous"", II Dol.... 6'30 P m
MlamI.1 Milwauk ... 7.30 p m

New Jlruy If Ott.wa 0

Buff... 7, tompa Bay 3
OII.s 5, ToronlO 1
Edmorl1OJl I, Los MgtIet 0
Colorado 2. V.ncouver 1
N.V. RongIJ13, Son JoII 2

IOWA BOX SCORE
No. 24 IOWA 7e, WISCONSIN 71
IOWA ('H)

eo-

' ·2 &-6 8. Mooll H 2-2 6, KOCh H
D-2 9, Olive< ' ·5 ().6 3, LuoIvSmlM 2·' '·2 6,
Rucke, 3-8 CHl6, D.vis 9,'2 5·7 25, Galoway

2" ' ,27. Mc:Cousllnd 2-6 3-< 9, Too ... 26-5,
'8·3'79,
WlSCONSl'l (10.12)
Kowsk. 2-4 4·7 8, Burhmper 0·1 2'22,
00u!;11',.,. 5·11 3-413, _3·11 6-6 14, KeIloy 3-7 6-6 , 3. Du.ny 3-8 D-O 8, Aurlanlll3-8 2·
Z 8, CMman 1-1 1·6 3, Verst'll'" 3-5 ().I 7.

T..... 23-54 2.·34 76Halrllme-Wisc:onlin .0. lowl 31 . 3-Point
goals-low. 9·19 (Olvis 2·3, Galloway 2-. ,
McC.usland 2·6, LuehrsmlM 1·1 , I(och ' ·2,
0IMIr ' ,3), _ I n 6-2' (DUIOIY 2·5, Mason
2-8. VtfShlw 101, Kiley 1·3. &Hhmper 0-1.
D~ D-l, Au ....... D-2), Fouled oul-l<.. ·
ley. Kowske, Bowen Rebounds-Iowa 36
(01'111 7) , Wll co nsln 33 (O'UOh.flY 10).
AssisIS-IOWI 15 (GallowlY .1. WlscOflsln 7
(EkI~emper, VIfShIW 2), T01&l loul~ow, 27.
Wlscon.1n 25. A-' 6.096.

NBAGlANCE
EASTEAN CONFERENCE

Adonllc Division

W
28

L Pet GB
11 622

26

20 .565

Boston

25
2.
22
21

PttIlade'pNa

"

20
23
25
2S
30

Mioml
New Jersey

New YOJI<
Wostmgtoo
Ortondo

Centra' DMIkJn
Indiana

32
CNcaoo
34
Charton.
28
Cleveland
27
Allanla
26
MllwaUkH
24
OOC...
21
Toronto
10
WESTERN COM'EAENCE
IIIdwo" DiYlsI""
W
San AnI""'"
33
u ..n
30
Mlnnesot.
25

Houston

22

Vancouver
Dolt.,

13
9

-

Denver

LA. Lake,.

Phoon~

PonIond
Sacrlmento
L.A, Cippo ..
Golden Stale

Wanday', O.me.

,556
3
.511
5
.468
7
457 1',
318 13"

'2 .727

, • .708

-

'8 ,609

5

18 600

5',

20 ,583
22 .522
25 ,<57
36 ,2'7

6
9
'2
23

L

Pet

G8

14 .702
" .682 1'1
20 .556
7
23 .'89 '0
35 .211 20',
36.200 23
.069 28

•

<,

36
33
31
25
'9
10
8

'0
11
'4
'9
27
37
36

P.cific Divilion

2',

.783
,750
2
,689
.568 10
.413 11
.213 26',
.'62 27

,'r

SCOFl1NG

G

Jordan, Chi.
Malone. liIoh
Richmond. SIc
RObInson, Mil,
ROOInIon. SA
Abdu,·Rahim, Von
Wilko'. Boo.
Rico, Chor,
W_. WISfl.
HI. Dol
Flnloy. 00II
Ride" Po~.
Gugllolla.Mlnn
Blkar. 5eo.
M,llo,. lnd.
Smilll. An.
Ive""", Phil.
Howan!. WISh.
Skludomire. Tor.

<8 503 355'376
« " 0 312 1132
46 360 278 1060
43 "2 1621005
'7 377 326 1061
47 377 296 1067
'5 392 '69'007
'5 353 226'000
«.04'OS 1152
.5 343 273 96'
'5 356 '86 952
39 292 '2' 768
., 3'9 183 823
46 369 182 920
44 281 2« 878
44 298 216 673

28.1
25.7
23 5
23.'
23.0
22 .5
22.'
22.2
21.6
21..
21.2
20 2
20.'
20.0
20.0
19.8
42 302 186 830 ,8.8
'5 338 209 885 '9.7
'5 327 1601 877 19,5

Del... 1. Floride 1, lie
Lot Angelos S. CoIglry 3
ChIcogo'._~2

Tod.y'. GlmH

Washlng10n II Pin.... 'lIh. 6 p.m.
Dos,.. II BuftalO, 6 p,..,
T _ B.y II C.roIl". 6:30 p,m.
Montreal at N,Y. Islander., 6;30 p,m.
Ott.wa ,I New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
51. LouIs ToronIO. 6:30 p.m.
PhIIldelphl. " Dalla •• 7:30 p.m.
Sin JON II Edmonton, 8 p,m,

nesota, Sunday. 3 p.m.
13. VI'ginla (15,5) did not pl.y. Ne,t VI , No.
22 Clem,,",. Thursday.
'4 . Duk. (15·6) ~d noo play. Ne,I.., Goorg1.
Teen, Thut1day.
'5. FIOJIc1e In,.m.tiOn., (19-') did nol play.
Next: v• . Florida Aiiantic. Salurda)'.
16. Wisconsin (17·6) did nol play, Nut: II
IndI.no, Fridey.
'7, UIIII (' 6-2) did"", pI.y. NIXI: " Bngll.",
VOung. Wednesday,
18, Weslern Kenluc:ky (18-6) did nol play,
Nellt: at No. • louisiana fedl. Seturdly.
'9, SIIphln F. Au'"n ('7-2) ~d no' pllY.
Nexl: at NE LouIli,na. Thursdl),
20, H,wall (19·1) ",,,, Sin DIOQ<> Slale B5·
.s, Nelli!' VI. UNlV. Saturday.
2'. Wasnlngton ('3-5) did not play. No",· VI.

a'

N.Y, R.... gers.' Anaheitn. 9:30 p.m.

Thul'lday'a G",,"
51. LouIs ., Dos..., 6:30 o.m.
Toronto.' OI1.wa. 6:30 p.m.
Detroit at Tampa Bay, 6:30 p.m.
Chicago at CdonIda. 8 p.m.
Ptlllldllphll.1 Phoenix. 8 p.m.
Sin JOM ., Calgary, 6 p.m.
N.Y. RInge .. II Los Angel". 9:30p.m.

.533

How 11'18 lop 25 leams in The Associated

Mc:Dyess. Ph...
Robinson. SA.
Walloco, Port
EI~. 51..
Mafono, UIIII

.530
.529
.529
.526
.52'
.521
AVO
, 5.7
'3,6
'2,6
11 .5
11 .2
11 .0
10.5
10.3
10,2

P....• COI1eQo bosk9lblll poll laJOd Tuesday:
1. Dukl (2IH) did .... Ploy. Nex" II No, 2

Oivac. Chaf,
REBOUNDS

G OFF
46 258
46 32'
39 165
'7'39
'7,64
'7 163
'S ,'7
'5 103
44 1 II

RodmIn, Chi.
~I~oms, N.J.
6IIr1t1oy. Hou,
Dun.... 5.""
Robinson. S.A.
MUlombo. Ad.

WaJl(er, BoI.

Mil... Cnl'.
MaJone. Ulah

.1

Sabonis, Poo.

ASSISTS

2'9
371
258
2'6
"0
187
DEF
463
304
333
401
364
355
325
360
333

.70
7'2
'88
411
782
359
TOT

721
62S
'98
540
528
5'6
.72
463
447

.557
.53&

B2 330 412 10.0

G AST AVG

Slricld.nd. Wa"'.
KIdd. f'hoo.
P.yton. SII.
J _. 1nd.
Horda..ay, Mia.
51"""011, UIIII
Knlgt". ClOY.
Slouc1emlre. Tor.
"a""'ry. Mloo,
Johnson. 5.""

.7 '93
.. 400
46'OS
44 38'
'5 383
26 22'
.3 363
45 375
45 372
47 387

105
9,'
B.B
8.7
B.5
8.5
8.'
B.3
B,3
8.2

TOP 25 FARED

NO. 8 Arizona. Thursday.

Noon Clrolloa. Thu,,~ .
2, North Carollno (22,1) did not pllY. Nex!: VI.
No, 1 Duke, Thursday.
3 KaoSlis (2' -3) did nol plav Nexl: .t low.

New Jerl8Y

32

PlJlladelphla

28'5 9 65 '52 "7
26 ,B '0 62 '51 137
17 22 '5 49'36 ,.7
lB 26 12 48 136 157
19 2B 8 46 "2 '53
9 36 8 26 93 17'

Phoenir 106. Ph_pIlia 91
Miami 90, Atlanta 83

N,Y. RIOIQtI1
FIor1c1e

CleYetand 109, MInnesota 99

N.Y. I~ande..

0 ..... '04, V_or 90
CNcogo ",. Denvar 72

Tamp.l Bay
Nonhtllt OMlionW
f'I11I""~
29
MonlnlOl
28
Bos","
23
Ottawa
22
BuMalO
2'
Corolio.
20

16

l

6 70 '53 108

T Ptl GF GA

16 '0 68'54 126
19 7 63'65 133
20 '0 56'36'30
2' 9 S3 125 134
21 '0 52'35'33
29 6 46 133 157

WESUAN CONFERENCE
Ctntr,l Dlvl.lon W L
DII..
34 13
DeIIOH
30 ,.
51. Lou~
28 20
Phoen~
2' 21
ChlClOO
22 23
Toronto
17 2B
P••ltle D1vIsIoo W L
Ct>orot1o
27 13
Los AIlgolos
24 20
Edmonlon
,9 25

T Ptl OF GA

8
12
8
'0
9
7
T
16
9
10

76 170 114
72 17' '28
64 164 140
58 '59 '52
53 131 126
4' 121 155
PI. GF GA
70'65 134
57 '53 143
48'35'52

San Jose

20 26

7'7 131 ,'2

An.n....
Calgary

'8 27 9 45 132 164
14 30 11 39 141 17,

VarlCOWel'

14 33

8

36 142 196

Horthtalt L.tgUe
AOIAONOACK LUM8EAJ~CKS -Re-oJgnad
P Chad W... llId RHL Koroy KOilk.
Northern L.lllue
FARGO·MoORHEAD REOHAWKS-S1gnad
C·INF CM. COSIa,
TI.tH.Oulalanl

L...,.

ALEXANDRIA ACES - Named Carroll De

Mas director 01 group IM"pfornotions
WHttrn Ullut
GRAYS HARBOR GULlS-Re-.Ig"ed LHP
Ma", Peterson.
BASKETBALL
Net!onel

'."ball

"oclatlon
CHARLOTTE HORNET5-Slgnod G Vem""
M.. wo1I10. lD-day conlJICI ,
'OOTIIALL
Nidon.1 'ootblll LIIIUI

qu._.

ARIZONA CAROINALS-N.m.d GlOP
Chryal
COIdI.
DALLAS COWBOYS- N,med Clar.nce
Shalmon running baoks coach , Exlended the
cenlraCtl of Dive Campo. defensive coordlna·
lor. Jtm Balli, IlMbeCke" coaet'I, Sltve HOtt·
man. kk*lnWOlten.lvt quality c:onlrol COIc:n,
HodlOO HOUCk, ofIlJ1S1vo 1100 coaCh, ond M1t<.

ZIOf{A~t~~~~leas.d LB Anlonlo

London .nd CB Coroy Rlymond. SIgned OB

ChrllOlnoe.

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Flrad Oary SlIvlnl.

Missouri, Wednesday.

offensive c:oorclnalor.

WlSfllnglon. ThuJldlY,
5. UIIII (18·1) did J10I ploy. Na., vs. Br1gIla'Il
Young, Thursday.
6. UCLA (,7-3) did no' play. Nex" " O'egon.
Thu_y .

BIG TEN GlANCE

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-NImOd Rick Von·
lurl ull.llnl head C:OIth. Itcondary c:oach.
LIt'; f(uharlcn f\lnnlng blc:k. COIet'l , Jtck Ott
Rio linebaCk.,. COIeh. Ned J.me. efeftolrve
u.lslanl. and Mlr\(ul Paul IIlfslanl Ilrwnglh

<t . Arltona (19-3) did nol play, Neill; vs.

Confet'¥e' AIIG.m..

7. Conntdtct;1 (20.3) did not play . Next: VI,

No. 9 Stllliotd, Saturday,

M1chlgon 51.

8. Kenlucky ('9-3) did no' play. Ne~ : .' LSU,
Wadnosdly.
9. Slonlon! ('6'2) did no' play. Next al CIU,
Iomll. Wednesd.y.
'0. Purdu. ('9") did nol pI.y. Nexl: " OhIO

P\Jrdue

illinois
Mlctilgln
In'lo..
Iowa
Penn 51.

Slal8, Saturday.

11. Princelon (t6·1) did not pll),. Nexl : at
oallmOUlII. Friday.
12. New MeXico (1&-3) dicJ not play. Next VI,
Wyoming, Thursday,
13, Soo1I1 C....n. (,7-3) bOal VlJ1derblll65·

\\Iscon.~

MlnnesOIl

W LPc,.
B , .8B9
7 2 ,178
7 2 .77B
6 3 ,561
6 3 .667
5 " ,556
3 5 .375
3 7.300
2 7 222
1 1 .125
0 7 .000

Nonhwestem
OhIo 51,
Sunday'. A.lUll

61 . Next: al Tennessee. Saturday.
II, Arkansas (18-3) did not play. Neill: vs,

W LPct
15 4 .7B9
19 .. ,826
'5 7 .682
16 6 ,727
15 6 ."<
16 6 ,127
'0 use
'0 12 .'55
9 11 .450
8
7 '3 ,350

10."'"

Michigan 80. Iowa 66

Tund.y'a Aeauft
Iowa 79. Wisconsin 76
TodlV'1 Glmtt

MiMesola aliinois
Penn Sllte all~a

MoCI1fgan 5111•• 1OhIo SII11

17. Mississippi (I.·.. ) dill nOI play. Newt: at

No. 14 Arunsu, Thursda:v.
18, MIChigan (16-6) did nol plav. Nexl: VI.
Northweslem, Thursday.
19. Syracuse (17.4, did not piay. Next: vs.
Selon Hall. Saturday,
20. Cincinnati' (16·") did not pCIy, Nut: at
DePaul, Thursday,
21. Xavi., (15·5) did noI play. Nex" vs. No.
23 M.... Ch....ns, Sunday.
22. GoorQt WashinglOO (19-3) did nOl play,
Nex!: .1 La Sa.... n""'day.
23. M.... chu.. H' ('6-6) Iosllo Templa 6'·
47, Neld: IINo 21 Xavier, Sonday.
2', IOWI (16-6) bell W1.con.~ 79·76. Ne,t
" NO. '6 Michigan 5...., S.Iur<lay.
25. Maryland (13·7) did nol play. Nex" "
Floride 5..' •• Salurday.

T'hurtdey'l Glme
Northwestern al Michigan

8ASEBALL
,,"*lconL._
ANAHEIM ANGELS-Assigned AHP Mik.
FreehRI OUI~ll0 VtrlC04.N.r of tne PeL
BOSTON RED SOX-Agreed 10 lenn. ~1I1
28.1ttt Frye on a tl'lree-year contrac1.
NEW YORK YANKEES-Anti()llnced the resIgnation of Bob Watson. gen.ral man.ger.

Named Brion Cashm.n gao.'01 ....ger.
SEATTLE MARINERS-AOJIodIO lonn.1Oflh
N"'anIIL"9~

ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS-Ag,eed 10
larms with AHP Andy Benes ()fI It Ihree·year

WOMEN'S TOP 25

contract.

leams

In the Assoclaled
Pfen' women's C:oIlege basketball potl lareo

COLORADO ROCKIES-SIgned RHP John
TMmson. RHP Mike Salpe and LHP Bobby

Tuesday:

Jones to one-year contracts.

1. Tennessee (23-D) did nOl play. Next al

MONTREAL EXPOS-Agreed 10 I""", IOflh
AI'~ ShlWJ\ Bosklo. RHP ".. .. Compbel and
Of Chuck Carr on mi'lof·leagua contracts.
NEW YORK METs-Named RO(I8' lIFran·
cois manager at Pittsfield of !he New York·Pem
LoIgUe.

Mississippi, Wednesdey.
2, COM..,I"", (21·1) did nOl pI.y. Ne~ : 01
W..I V1Jg1Jila. Wednos<lay.
3. Old Domlnloo (lB·') did no! piay. Next.,
George M.son. Wednesday.

r •

foreigners
, , Olympic f
•

OVer 50 microbrews
and import beers
to chooseJrom

Across Irom Dublin Underground
Open lOam

127 E College St.

• TOR. TELUNI SALAD ' QV

ADIUM' 81.T ,

TIlE 22 S Clinton I,
AIRLINER I·..

OAKLAND RAIDERS-Named Willie Shaw
defensive coonjlnalor.
Canadl.n 'ootball LaagUi

HAMILTON TIGER·CATS-Named Dennl.
Mc:PnM delen,h/.llnt coach.

HOCKEY
HIIIIonll Hock.y Ltague
NHL-Sulpended Chicago Blactlhawk, 0
Gary Suler four games without pay and lined
I*J1
lor CJOII-Checldng Anaheim Mlgt"\,
Duclos LW P.u1 Korly.in I Feb. , game

,

FLIP NIGHT! I

S'.ooo

EDMONTON OILERS-Aocalod RW DennIs
~om HImIIIOO t> "'" AHL
NEW YORK RANGERS-R .... Igo.d LW
Bob Maudlelo Charlol11 of Iht ECHL
SAN JOSE SHARKS-II....,ad DRiCh B_
J\OJ\ lrom Kenludly 0I1h1 AHL.
TAMPA BAY L1GHTNING-Senl RW P.ul
Brousseau to AdIrondack 01 me AHI..
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Senl C Kovyn
_
10 SL JoI1n·. 01111. AHL
American Hockey LMt.,.
AHL-5ulp8Jlded Clneonnatl RW 19o< Nlku1ifl
lor 10 games u a r88ull 01 physical abuM of an
_

Flip for pltchere.

0iympIcs , _.

sOcCER
Mojor LIag\Jt Soceor
t..1l.S--N1ocalad D Jan EJlkSIOO .. T,""," Bay
COLLEGE
MID ·CONTINENT
CONFERENCE Announced Chlclgo Stll. men', baskelb.n
..... no, been rulad I\oIg1b1e 10 p.IJ1I....1I In
Ch. conference loumamem for Idledutfng mort
01 rogul.'· ......
Ihlll the perm1U1I>It
games , Announced Ihe resignation 01 Mar1<
Simpson, lulalanl commissioner lor media
relations, .HactlVe March 31.
BOISE STATE-Namad Mlka JoI1 .... men
ond
ond fiofd COIdI.
SAN JOSE STATE-AMounced'" "signa'
lion 01 Slin Morrison, men', _ _ cooeII.
after the season.
TENNESSEE STATE-Nwned WIIO.. ()oo.
IoyJr, Inlorim ""'''' _ _ _ •
WRIGHT STATE-Dllm1ssed .""""""". F
Marvin Rodgers fnm tha m.,', blsketbaI t8Im
lor ""'sing 01 .....,

FLIPPIN' UPSTAIR5 TOOl
NEVER A COVER

,,,,,,,bo'

337·5314

women'.,_

Wirt/Hockey battle will steal the show in Nagano
Continued from Page IB

Some have compared this to an
All-star game, but that couldn't be
farther from the truth.
The NHL All-star game, like all
others, is a scorefest. The teams are
made up from the best and flashiest
scorers from around the league.
Defense and checking are non-existent, because nobody cares who
wins.
For the Olympic gold rush, countries are sending the best team they
can, which means grinding defensemen and devastating fore-checkers
are at a premium. Real hockey will
be played, complete with hits,
blood, and fights .
The fact that this is the greatest
pooling of hockey talent in the his-

tory of mankind is enough to make
this tournament a classic, but when
you factor in the national rivalries,
it moves into the realm of epics.
These players may be teammates
in the NHL, but all friendships go
out the window when you are wearing your country's colors. NHL owners are scared to death that they
stars will not only be hurt, but hurt
by their NHL teammates.
For example, Team Canada is out
for blood. Traditionally a hockey
powerhouse, our neighbors from
the North have lost the last two
major international tournaments.
Canada lost the gold to Sweden in a
shootout during the 1994 Winter
Games and the 1996 World Cup
was brought home by the good '01
U.S.A.

Neither of those losses made anyone in the Great White North very
happy, and this year's team is
bound and determined to rectify
the situation.
The Canadian's have the talent
to do it too, so much in fact that one
of the greatest players of all-time,
Mark Messier, didn't make the cut,
While Team Canada is seen as
the favorite, don't be surprised to
see the red, white, and blue bring.
home the gold. The U.S , team is
huge and could beat any team to a
pulp. Combined with the playmaking skills of forwards like Brett
Hull and Jeremy Roenick is Mike
Richter in net, so the U.S.A. could
easily repeat their World Cup perfonnance of a year ago.
Russia is so fast, its scary, and

the fact that they just added Red
Wings hold-out Sergei Federov puts
them into instant contention.
Both Finland and the defending
gold metal winner Sweden have all
the skill they need, but may not be
able to physically match up with
teams like Canada and the United
States, Dominik Hasek is one of the
best goalies in the world, and teamed
with Jaromir Jagr, the Czechs could
slip into the metal round without a
stretch of the imagination,
With as much even competition
as there will be this year, don't look
for team to come out of nowhere
and take the gold. Any future "Miricles on Ice" will be saved for the figure skating arena, because Cinderella Btories are best left for bedtime.

OurOwn
Ale,

Cranberry Ale,
Wheat & Stout

$ 50 Pint
8todose

wednesday's sports
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career when I ever felt I hit ashot where I felt Benes signs three-year
In baseball, for example, the commissionI was winded: Johnson said.
er's office never issued any penalty when
deal
Diamondbacks New York Yankees pitcher Ed Whitson
Martin's attorneys bolstered Johnson's
stalements with testimony Irom Gary Klug,
PHOENIX (AP) - Acting more like acon- brawled with Billy Martin, breaking the manprolessor ot physiology at the University of
tender than an expansion team, the Arizona
ager's arm, Texas Inlielder Lenny Randle
Oregon, who has specialized In the study of Diamondbacks plucked one of the top pitch- punched manager Frank Lucchesi and
muscle fatigue,
ers from the free-agent market, signing Andy Cincinnati pitcher Rob Dibble wrestled with
prove carts don't help
"Because ollhe low level 01 physical
Benes to an $18 million. three-year contract manager Lou Pinella.
EUGENE, Ore, (AP) - Attacking t~e argu- activity required in goll, it is not an activity
Tuesday.
ment that gall carts give players an unfair
that would be considered particularly taxing
Arizona, which joins the NL West this seaadvantage, Casey Martin's lawyers put on
physiologically," Klug said.
son, has committed $113 million 10 just four
witnesses Tuesday who said carts neither
players: Benes, third baseman Matt Williams
improve performance nor provide relief from
($49.5 million lor six years), shortstop Jay
with CowboyS
greal fatigue,
Bell ($34 million for five years) and rightIRVING, Texas (APi - Terry Donahue
"I preler to walk," said Eric
hander Willie Blair ($11.5 million lor three
returned to California on Tuesday a~er anolher
Johnson, the Nike Tour's
years),
Watson resigns
round of interviews and anight al owner Jerry
leading money winner. "It
"We're thrilled to have Andy Benes," AriNEW
YORK
(AP)
Saying
he
was
Jones' mansion. crealing an uncertain turn in
helps me with my rhythm,
zona general manager Joe Garagiola Jr. said, the Dallas Cowboys' search lor anew coach,
"burned out: Bob Watson quit as general
You get alull ellect ollhe eleHe is aproven, quality No, 1 major league
'
The former UCLA coach had athird meelmanager 01 the New York Yankees
ments."
starter who wants the ball, wi II take Ihe ball
on
Tuesday
and
was
replaced
by
ing wilh Jones belore
~
He also said walking helps him
and. once you've given him the ball. doesn't catching an early-morning
Brian Cashman, his 30-year-old
get a better feel for the course and
want to give il back."
assistant.
flight home, heightening
r::.
noted that in last year's PGA Tour
Benes, a3O·year-old right-hander. got a speculation that things did
Walson,
51,
often
had
been
a
verbal
qualifying tournament all 160 .
deal with an average salary that matches
punching bag tor owner George Steinbrennot go well.
players had the option 01 :::
Toronto's Randy Myers lor 11th among pitchStill, only Jones. sons Stephen and Jerry
ner, who acts as his own GM for big trades
riding in acart and only seven
ers. Benes said he wasn't worried about join- Jr" and Donahue know for sure. And Ihe latand
contract
negotialions.
or eight took it.
Ing an expansion team which has no proven est developments leave Ihe Cowboys Inlo a
"I want to say somelhing out front here.
Martin, who sullers from arare circulatory
closer.
fourth week as they Iry to find asuccessor to
disorder that has shriveled his right leg, has This is not about ahealth issue. This Is
"I
don't
usually
envision
bad
things
hapBarry Switzer.
because
I'm
changing
the
focus
01
my
lile
said he too would prefer to walk rather than
pening:
he
said.
"I
know
Ihat
when
iI's
my
Jones. who hired Jimmy Johnson and
and
my
career:
Watson
said.
"I
want
to
take
ride, but it is jusl too painful. He is expected
Switzer
although they had no NFL coaching
day
to
pitch,
I'm
going
to
go
out
and
do
the
some time all, This is my 33rd year in proto take the witness stand himsell late
experience.
did not return calls. He had said
best
I
can,
and
we'll
see
wi1elher
it's
six,
sevfessional baseball and I haven'l had avacaWednesday or early Thursday.
anew coach would be hired by mid-week,
en.
eight
or
nine
Innings."
tion,'
Martin limped to court for asecond day 01
bul whalever happened with Donahue
Cashman, who becomes the secondtrial on his lawsuit against the PGA Tour in
seemed to rule oul an Imminent deciSion.
youngesl GM ever In the major leagues, will
which he is using the Americans wilh Dis"There Is no timetable estimate for the
nol
have
sole
decision-making
power,
servabililies Act In an attempt to ride acart on Ihe
near future. I'm not aliberty to say whether
ing in acollective leadership that includes
pro gall tour,
there will be more Inlervlews: team
The PGA Tour contends that walking is a Gene Michael, the leam's director of major
SDl'8Well's bihaR
spokesman Rich Dalrymple said,
league scouling, and Nark Newman, the vice
fundamental part of the game, testing each
"NEW YORK (AP) - One of the lawyers
Jones also claims to have a"mystery" canplayer's stamina, and that allowing Martin to president of player developmenl and scout- who played akey role in Ihe baseball strike of didate he can fall back on If all else falls. And
ride would give him an unlair advantage. It Is ing.
1994-95 went to bat Tuesday for Latrell
he Insists he will have acoach thai will have
up to Martin's lawyers to show it isnl
"I think I might be beUer prepared than
Sprewell on Day 6 of his arbitration hearing, the players and fans 'slttlng up In Ihelr seats.'
Under questioning from Martin attorney
other people because my entire prolessional
Eugene Orza. the associate general counDonahue was sel to fly to Indianapolis on
William Wiswall, Johnson said he considers career has been with the New York Yankees," sel for the Major League Baseball Players
Thursday with the Cowboys lor the NFL comwalking as apari of the game "only as apur- said Cashman, wIlo started as an Intern In
Association, was one 01 three witnesses to
bine and it wasnl known If that Irlp was stili
pose to get 10 the neK! shot."
testily In asession Ihat lasted 11 hours.
1989.
planned.
'
Johnson said goll rarely makes himtired
Orza, who was not available for comment
Steinblenner, who didn't attend the news
Green Bay ollensive coordlnalor Sherman
and sweaty, unless it Is ahot day. and lourconference, tends to take credit for moves
because 01 agag order Imposed on all parties Lewis and lormer San Francisco coach George
naments even on the PGA Tour give gollers
Ihat lurn out well and blame his GMs for
to the hearing, was expected 10 give testimo- Seifert have had two Interviews each, Lewis got
rides in carts when there is along distance
decisions that work out badly.
ny backing up Sprewell's claim that his one- to spend two nighls at the Jones palace while
between the green of one hole and the lee of
"Can I deal with it? I go Into this with my
year punishment was unprecedented and
Seifert has yet 10 be surrmoned Ihere.
the next.
"I haven~ talked to Jerry since last Friday:
eyes wide open," Cashman said. 'I've gone to excessive - even In cases of player-coach
"I can't think of any time in my golling
the mat with him before.'
Lewis said. "It's fJustrating waiting.'
conflicts In the NBA and In-other sports.
,

'
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drawe. bottles or arlnke.1
If you win, pay only 254. l
If we win, Juet pay
~'
r~ular prlae.
~

internatiOnal Hockey
MANITOBA MOOSE-AcQuit'ad C IlIiI 80_
00 Icon I..., HomillOO 01 "'" AHL
OLYMPICS
USA HOCKEY-Named Pate Demers

'

with

GOLF

Maithii$·i·aW'j8rs·t ij··lo . · . ·,

NFL

Do·i18hue·m.iS'·agai'i.... . . . ,·

BASEBALL
'lumfidoilt;'YaRkH 'dM""
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Kitchen

Reslden

r being besl

• No standing in line for
the best 75¢ cup of
coffee in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
• Large smoking area with
improved air quality
• Brighter lights
• 175 padded seats
• Wheelchair accessible
• Music your momma
would hate

I.e..,.

RHP Bob Wets on a one-)'ear contrad.

How the lop 25

A Friendly
Afternoon
Place To Study!

official In I Jan, 31 game agelnsl SyracuH

TRANSAalONS

·:TOl

Institute of Higher Learning

and condIUonlng COIdI.

'5. Wes, Vlrgfnl. (19-3) ""01 Pinsbu~ go.
72. No><1: al SI. JoI1n'., Sa"rdIy,
16. Michlgon SI.le (15-4) did nt> ploy, Nexl:
al 0N0 Sla18, WlI'dnesday.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
MooII. Di~1ion W L T PlI OF GA

22. Clemooo ('6-5) did nol PI.y. No><1: .. No.
, 3 Vlrglnll. Thufldly,
23. Soo1I1.... , Mi.sou~ 51... (15,3) did nOO
play. Next: al Drakl, Thursday.
24 Georgie (13·7) did nol play. N•• I: v.,
SouIh carolina, WednOSd.ty.
25, Nebfask. (16-6) clef 1\01 pI'Y. Next: VI.

retum Ihls season,

51,18, Wldneso.y.

No, 17 Mississippi, ThutSd.y.

NHLGlANCE

tntern.lonll Ltlgue
NORFOLK TIDES-Announeld Ihll Alek
Domp'O'/. mlOlager, Aay Rlpotlmeye, IOId Tom
Lawfes•• coach... Ind Joe Hawtdnl. tralnar. wit

Aft(JnIlS, Thurs!u'y.
11 , Vonderblll (15-4) did nOl play, Na": .1
MI"lssl"," SII'., ThJrsday,
12, illinois (15·6) did nOl play, Nelli: al Min·

19,3
PeT
.603

w..nlng1on

Ute a.mn HOi tnduded
Ph....... 1'0, Toronto'05
ChlrIOne 93. Dos'oo 89
Ortwldo 91 . Atlanta 90
Milwaukee 82. New York 11
Houston 1to, Vancouver 97
New Je_ al Po~land (n)
ulln ".. L.A. CI ppo.. a1 Anlheim. calil, (n)
San Anlonio al Golden Stale (n)
Inclana 81 Sacramenlo (n)
Wtdn..d.y'l C4mt.
Oa~as at Bosloo. Bp.m.
Clevetand al WasMngtoo, 6 p.m,
Miami" PIIOIaoelpl1l., 6:30 p.m.
New '1001al MinnesOla, 7 p.m.
CNcago at Utah. 1 p,m,
Sacramenlo.1 Denver, 8 p.m,
1nd!8I\Ial S.atlle. 9 p m.
Por1IInd II LA. Lal<e... 9:30 p.m.
Thuraday'l Olm.a
Dallas.1 TOfOnIo. 6 p.m.

FT PTS AVO

Texu, WemesdlV

Washing",,,, ThuJld.y,
9, North Calollna Stale (18,3) did nol pI.y .
Next: II No. 22 Clemson. Saturday,
10. Flonda (1S·5) dId no' pI.y, NIX" v• .

Marbury. Minn.
"5 299 213 867
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE FG FGA
O'NNI, LAL
235 390
Dunc:on, S,A.
353 634
Blkor. SII.
369 684
Mulombo, Aft,
235 441

Wasn6ngfon 113, Delrolt 101

Tuttd.y'. GImn

L.te a.rne Not Included

FG

ST LOUIS CAROINALS-SIgnld LHP
AnnlOldo AlmonZl , RHP Mikl BUSby. RHP RICh
CroulhOf'a. AHP Aid!: Heiserman , AMP CurtiJ
King, RHP Soan Lo.... RHP Blidy Rogg1o, IN'
Lui. Ord.z, INF PlacidO Pollnco. 18 Chris
AICh."'. OF SClrt>orOUgll G_ ond Of Ju.n
Munoz 10 ona'ye., conlrte1t,

8. Art,onI (, ...) did noI plO'/. NIx!: II No. 2'

T_dlf·Go....

NBALEADERS

• . LouIsI... Toch (16-3) did nOO pI.y Ne"':ol

5. NOJ1I1 Can>1ln.l (17-4) did nol pI.y, NIXI II
Florido SlIle , Wednos<lay.
6. S .. nlO!d (12·5) did nol pI.y. Ne,t v•. C.U·
loml., Fridey.
7. T.... Todl ('..,) cld nol play. N",,, v•.

lima'. Wodnll<lay.

ll ;OO I.m, to 10;00

NBA
LlWjedlStiftes'on "............

Donwtie PitcbWl
for E"nytlM

MICKY'S IRISH PUB

~

J
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:Tourists make their mark on Japan
Residents or Nagano are
being beselged by hoards of
I foreigners caught in the
, , Olympic fever.
J •

By Eric Talmadge
Associated Press

NAGANO. Jap n
Ric
Mizushim r (> 11 off II long IiAt of
chang '8 It r n Ighborhood ha. gone
, through In prep rlltion for the
Olymplr
, Th r re a ll th storcs Ret up by
I the Olympic aponAors . There arc
th banner!!, the po ters. the food
I stallll, the polic ,th tourial.!!.
But for Mizushima, the one t hing
that ha really dTlVen home the fact
I that the gam
ar about to begin is
none ofth above.
"It'ath for ignera," he aid.
i It'a been n arly ev n y ars Bi nce
their cIty won the right to hold the
I Olympic8, but for many of thi
mountain cily'a 360,000 r sidcnt
I the r ality of th game' pend ing
I arrival \8 ju 1 now beginning to et
I

Robart F. Bukaly/The Associaled Press

Todd Richards, 27, of Worcester, Mass., does a flip during a practice run In
the half-pipe In this Dec. 17, 1997 photo, at Sugarloaf USA.
.
But foreigners are something
however, was in the crowd.
"Foreigners are everywhere," Nagano is going to be seeing a lot of
ighed Mitsuru Muni s hi , who in the next month.
Nagano's games will be the
came to the temple with his wife
and 1 1I2-year-old son. "We're not biggest Winter Olympics yet.
More than half of the 2,200 or so
used to seeing so many foreigners. "

athletes and officials expected fot'
the Feb. 7-22 extravaganza have
already taken up residence at the
Olympic Village, a compound of high
r ises towering over the snow-covered rice paddies and small wooden
homes on the outskirts of town.
The athletes come from a record
72 countries, and a local elementary or junior high school has been
designated to support each team.
"It's a good opportunity for our
children," said Muraishi . "Too bad
my son's not in school yet."
Local businesses along Nagano's
main street have also gone international - virtually all have the flag
of some pa r ticipating nation in
their windows, and many have put
up pictures of foreign athletes.
More evi dent t han the athletes
are the 8,000 or so media representatives in Nagano. CBS, for example, even has a makeshift studio on
t he temple grounds.
For younger people, the influx of
foreigners has becQme a kind of a
test.
Japanese are required to study
English from the seventh grade
through high school graduation ,
but often get little opportunity to
apply what they have learned.
Not so now.
Ca ll s of "haro" ("hello") can be
heard wherever foreign athletes are
to be found , and frantic attempts at
international sidewalk conversation are becoming a common sight.
"I've had so many chances to talk
to people from so many places ,"
said Chie Haraguchi, a college student and volunteer at the speed
skating venue. "But my English is
so bad. I wish I would have studied
harder."

pro sports' drug policies
tio ns which have taken no mea- States such as footbaU, basketball,
sures to combat this scourge .... baseball and hockey.
AsSOCIated Press
Doping is cheating, and cheating
"There are many professional
has no place in the world ofsport." sports organizations in the U.S.
amaranch's remarks came in that do a tip of the hat and a wink
the wake of recent doping scan- of the eye to drug testing," said
dals, including several Chinese Anita DeFrantz, an American vice
drug cases at last month's world president on the IOC. "We wonder
swimming championships in Aus- how serious the leagues are."
tralia , which have tarnished the
While football is not an Olympic
ma image of Olympic sports.
sport, pros from the NBA compete
Samaranch did not single out in the games and NHL players will
which organizations were lax on make their Olympic debut at this
drug testing. But lOC officials, month's Nagano Games . The
including the highe i-ranking Amer- Olympics have also opened the door
ican in the Olympic movement, said to pro baseball players, though
Samaranch' remarks were directed major leaguers are not expected to
organiza. mainly at pro sports in the United compete in Sydney in 2000.

OLYMPIC NOTEBOOK
ily to go 10 college as abudding artist.
Her friends at PIUS XI High School in Milwaukee as!<, 'Kirstin, why do you want to leave
something lhal's made you astar and taken
NAGANO. Japan (AP) - The place In
you all around the worlctr
Kirstin Holum'slile where speed skales have
been is about to be filled instead with paint
'I get alot of that: she said.•And I tell
brushes and palettes.
them. 'I've thought alot more about thisIhan
Move over, Bonnie Blair. Make way for
you have...·
Jasper Johns.
Holum is coached by her mother. Dianne,
Holum is preparing lor her Olympic debut a who won agold medal in the 1,500 meters in
17-year-old Junior world ch '
. '
Games medal hopefuJ Sh amplon and WlOt~r Sapporo, Japan, in 1972,lhe last time Ihe
farewell to asport that e also IS a~oui to bid Winter Games were inASia
runs so deep 10 her lam-

US Speedskater chooses
art oyer athletics
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$1 ~?erfinger
Shots

$1

Well
Drinks

$1Pool
1-5pm everydayl
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ruit / Illinois kids are key
COlltinu '<f {rom

p~ 18

good ChIcago-area ball players. The
Hawkeyes put together a group
that' going to keep them right in
Lh running of the Big Ten and if
they can get lucky on a couple other
guys it would be great."
One of tho e blue chippers the
Hawkeye reportedly had a chance
at wa deCen ive lineman Kevin
Emanuel from Waco , Texas, who
cho e Florida State over Iowa and
Baylor, among others.
Iowa also lo st out on
r eiver/defen ive back Byron Gasaway from Kansas City, who commItted to Kan as.
None of the 20 commitments hail
from the state of Texas, but accord-

ing to Lemming and the National
Recruiting Advisory, the Hawkeyes
might still use the final two scholarships on Texans.
The Lone Star State has been a
gold mine for Iowa during the Hayden Fry era, but t h e Hawkeye
coach doesn't seem concerned if he
fails to sign a player from his home
state for the second consecutive
year.
"I don't know if I would say it
bothers me," Fry said. "We obviously wouldn't give someone from
another state a scholarship if we
didn't think that they were outstanding."

oi/RB also runs track, acts
your running style to?
don't have too much time for marM: [ don't know. Sometimes I tial arts.

702 S. Gilbert St.,

Pizza

H~~!r:~~YS
Two Item Pizza

BONUS
BUYS
with any purchase
12" Pokey Stix $3.99
4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99

10 Wings $3.99
2 - 20 oz. soda $2.00

www.gumbysplzza.com

OPEN LATE 7DAYS AWEEK I I
[ill ~
...........•...•.••.•••.........•••.•

champi - see myself 80rt of like an Eddie
01: And what about th e
Gorge, only not as big of course.
you gave at a businessspeech
Mayb eve n like a Terrell Davis ,
men's
convention
that was so
but I r ally don't like to compare
good
it
got
you
a
job?
m}'8 If to anybody. I'm myself.

01: 1 read where you have a
variety of hobble I . uch as
Hctlni, cooklni, drawing car·
toon and perform ing marti al
arU.
M: [ was able to act awhile ago.
RIght now I'm running track, so I

hue

~ymn

SM: I had to give a little speech
about Evanston High School football and I guess that helped me get
a job because Mr. Robinson at the
Ameritech dealership came up to
me an d offered me a job for t he
summer.

sties
Iowa vs.
Illinois-Chicago

Sat., Feb. 7
1 p.m,
North Gym of
Field House
For more info rmation conlacl
the Iowa Sports Marketing Office at _

124 E. College St. • Downtown lows City· 319-339-7713

~
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HELP WANTED

NBA ROUNDUP
Hornets 93, Celtics 89

points and 14 rebounds. and Rex Chapman
scored 23 as Phoenix won its fourth straight
road game.
The Suns improved to 5-1 on the current
seven·game trip. carried by the inside·outside
dominance of McDyess and Chapman.
McOyess has 46 points and 27 rebounds in the
last Iwo games. and Chapman has 52 points.

CHARLOnE. N.C. (AP) - Vernon
Maxwell. signed by Charlotte to a1D-day contract earlier in the day. hit the go-ahead basket
for the Hornets in avictory over the Boston
Cellies on Tuesday night.
Maxwell. brought in alter Charlolle lost
three shooting guards to injuries. scored five
of the Hornels'last seven points to help them
10 their fifth viclory in six games.
Maxwell scored 15 points on 5-for-12
shooting in 27 minutes. He added five
rebounds and three assists.

Magic 91, Hawks 90
ORLANDO. Fla. - Bo Outlaw's jumper in
the lane wilh 1.1seconds left capped a23point, 17-rebound perfOlmance.
Outlaw's shot came alter Allanta's Mookie
Blaylock blocked Mark Price's off-balance
jumper and Outlaw retrieved the ball just in
front of the free-throw line.

Rockets 110, Grinlies 97

HOUSTON - Charles Barkley scored 15 of his
25 points in the third as Houston celebrated the
return of Hakeem Olajuwon by beating Vancouver.
Bucks 82, Knicks 78
Olajuwon. who missed 33 games alier
MILWAUKEE - Tyrone Hill grabbed acruundergoing knee surgery on Nov. 24. had 10
cial rebound and sank two free throws with 2.6
points on 5-of-7 shooting and added six
seconds left as Milwaukee won its third straight
rebounds in 19 minules. He entered the game
over New York and sixth straight overall.
with 5:05 to play in the first quarter and
Terrell Brandon had 20 paints lor the Bucks,
received a6O-seeond standing ovation.
who have their longest winning streak since
winning eight straight in the 1990-91 season
Suns 110, Raptors 105
TORONTO - Antonio McOyess had 24
- the last time they made the playoffs.

NHL

ii'ELP WA~

MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE OAILY IOWAN
335-5784
335-5785

ROUNDUP

Panthers 1, Red Wings 1

With the game tied 3-3 in the third and the Kings
on apower play, Stumpel passed to Rob Blake al
MIAMI (AP) - Dino Ciccareill scored his
600th career goal with 5:09 left in regulation as the side of the Calgary goal crease lor agoal.
the Florida Panlhers lied Detroit Tuesday night.
Chicago 4, Phoenix 2
Ciccarelli became the ninth ptayer in NHL
PHOENIX - Tony Amonte had two goals
history to reach the 6OO·goal ptateau. He has
and
an assist to lead the Chicago Blackhawks
the fourth highest total among active players,
over Phoenix, ending the Coyotes' lour-game
behind Wayne Gretzky (875), Mike Gartner
unbeaten streak.
(706) and Jari Kurri (601).
Jeff Shantz and Eric Daze at so scored for
Chicago, which beat Phoenix for the first time
Kings 6, Flames 3
CAlGARY, Alberta - Jozef Stumpel scored in five games this season and lor just the secthree times and set up the go·ahead goal to
ond time in 10 meetings since the Coyotes
lead Los Angeles over Calgary.
moved to Arizona last season.

MAJOR APARTMENT
COMPLEX
NEEDS FULL·TIME RESIDENT MANAGER
Salary plus apartment and other benefits. Must
have management, computer and clerical skillsl~~~~;""""'cr:-I
and enjoy working with people. Mail or bring
resume and letter of application to:
535 Emerald St., Iowa City, IA 52246.
337-4323.

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
unl11 you know whal you will receivB in relum. /I is impossible
lor us to
eve/}' ad that requires cash.

PHONES
;:::::::::::::====:=t===~====l &CELLULAR
PAGERS

for several data enrry projects starting
immediately. Requires good
keyboarding skills (30 wpm or higher) .
$6.50/hour. Full-time hours
(8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.), weekdays. Work
in ACT's offices on North Dodge
Street in Iowa City.

Call 337-1006 for more information.

Human Resources Department (01)
ACT National Office
2201 North Dodge Street
Iowa City, Iowa

For information about career
employment opportunities with ACT,
conract our website
(http://www.act.org).

ACT I. In EquII Opportlmlly Employer

STARTING PAY IS $7.75
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1, 5-8
EMMA QOI..DMAN CUNIC
22'7 N. DID.... II. • low. City

319/337-2111

' Iowa s Clinic of Choice since 1973'
WAA'M: SC».E I'FlE<3NAtCY TESTING SlTESAAE ANTIQiOICE.

417101h Ave ..
Phone~211

Open 7 days. Sa.m.· 9p.m.
Checks! MaSierCarG' Visa
Over 100 Cellular phones- pagers,

accessories lor sale.

PE0PLE MEET IN G

r.;;F.&i;FOA;;;~;;~DGMEN'T:~mrpAl.~CARruE~BEmSUARLEm=N?1<=A_RST:4· ~:vO~~:e.,

Iowa single.

nlghlll-800-766-2623, 'MI. 7073.

TAROT and olher melaphysieal
lessons and readings al
Spsctrum in The Hafl Mafl
by Jon G.ur.
Call 466-1557

B

.

The Daily Iowan

Clanifi.d.

phone

fax

Established
Iowa City
construction
company
Is '''''Iog
IndlvId\JaI
with .,. ~~~~~~~~~I
panence In project deslQn and estl·
mallng residential and lighl ecmm..•
clal eons"uellon. Soli Plans and Wort< In Am.rIco', NIlIen.' Pm,.
LOIus 1·2-3. plus. Knowladgo 01 cltyl Forestllnd WilcllIe Pr_. Com·
codes • plul. Health ben.fIt. petltlv. wage. and bonuseaf AIk us
I
,n penon al 325 3/0 how' Coil Ouldoof EmpIoy""" R.
.
IOU"'IS' 517-.32+310$ Exl. N56412.

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

NE
COLD
HARD CASH!!

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
coordination and ability to
stand for severat hours at
a time necessary. Days
on Iy from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm ptus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around clnsses.
Maximum of 20 hours per
week. 56.00 per hour for
Production and 56.50 for
Laborers. Apply in
person at the U of I
Lau ndry Serv ice at 105
Court SI.. Monday
through Friday from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

$$$$$$$m$$$$$
Elm $7.431Hour

Apply now in person at:

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS
FREE Pregnancy Testing

Seeking
qualified
Dispatcher In
our Quad City
Facility.

ACT In Iowa City needs people

Workforce Development Center
1700 South First Avenue
(Eastdale Plaza)
Iowa City, Iowa

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

National Computer Systems in Iowa City
is looking for people to assist with professional test scoring. If you have a four-year
degree from an accredited college or university with a background in writing,
reacli.il.g, social sciences, or a rela ted field,
we have a job for you. Teaching experience is preferred but not required.
• Long-tenn and short-tenn projects
available mid-March through July.
• Full time day and part time evening
shifts available.
• 10% shift differential for evening shift.
• Paid training provided
• A pleasant, team-oriented professional
work environment
Qualified individuals who would like to
become
of the professional scoring
team cal 358-4522, apply in person or
send a cover letter and resume to:

fart

offers

Professional Scorer

Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidential Counseling
and Support

1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

No appoiJItmtnl nt<tIHI)'
Illt, ... d ,l\ N \\, ·dl1l''''l I.J\
l \l'lllng'" h 1(1 to S "\0 p.1l1
\l'1I111g,

"\ t\( l to', 110

pill.

CALL 338-8665
118 S. CtiJIlon • Suitt 250

,.---=-.. .=-=........

NCS Is committed 10 e~loylng a diverse wof/( force.
We are an Equal Employment Oppoltunily Employer.

Kelty Services has learned
wilh a premiere Iowa City
Company. We m look,"&

for individuals wilh data
entry skills 10 worle 3n1
shifl (Sunday through
Thursday ttpm-7am). Will
worle wilh individuals who
witt work part.time on 3rd
shi fl. Poslrions begin
Tuesday niill!.
SlOp
by our office10any
Monday-friday
takelime
I
typing lesllO qualify. Need
10 type

.

-

CAL fN();\/~ BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 20J.
DHdllne fat submitting items to the Calendar column is Jpm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be pubJilhed more than once. Notices which are commerdal
advMiJements win not be accepted. P/ease print clearly. •

___________________________________
______________________ ___
Day, date, time _____,..-________________
Location
Contact pe-rson-~-:-phoo-:---e--.,.-------r------

~nt

~sor--.~

~

loWi City" Morn1ng NeWt".".,

National Computcr
for temporar cmpl
or part· time po iti n . \ e hl\,C an
immediate need for dedi tcd, quality
individual to help \\;rn proc ~in
tandardlled I t .

tamng wage 6,75/h r
10% hilt dtflc:rcnti:tl or 2nd
& 3rd hifu .
$ Work i a\'ail~ Ie: I W un '1
appro im.itcl: ring brcalr:.

.$
$

Position 2: M-r, 2:00 p.m.-5:45 p.m.
Position 3: M-F, 3:00 p.m.-S:45 p.m.

II

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO,

APPl.Y

~CNESTUDY
~h

OW'!!

j

Hwy I a.nd I 80, Iowa Cit}
or

Iowa Work orcc entcr
Eastdale PLlI.) Iowa ,It ·

Healthy volunteel'S agell 12 and over
with treatment r.slstsnt nodul.r acne
are Invited to participate In a
20 WIttIk Ilene .tudy Involving
the use of oral IsotreUnoln.

Dept. 01 Dennatology,

C~~lv.rsltY of Iowa Hospital.

~mpenaatlon

• call 313-8349.

NCS. commIttfd IO~.
W••
EquII~~£JJJI"""'.

,..n

'......·D~:I::~~==:II::U:::I:I:I
::::====::==~

~~;il~~

?

The CorIIvitJe I'Irb IIId

Recreation /lepIrtmen1 is
currently falin, applications for
Ufeguards. Wli.er Safety
InstruCiOfS, Aqua Aerobic
Instnlctors, Center Facility
Aide!. Cenler Supervison,
Tumblin, InstruClor, and Befm
IIId After School Counselors.
Job descriptions and application
may be picked up at the
CorIIvitte Reataloon Center.
1506 8th SI. For 1lIOII:
infOl'lllllion, please COIlIaCIIlS at

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday for more information.

crouP memben. and penon!
with disabililies are encoullged
to apply. Applications wilt be

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD Bl.ANK
Write ad using one word per blank. MInimum ad I 10 word •

1 _____ 2

5
6
9
10
13 _ _ _ _ 14 _ _ _ _ _
17 _ _ _ _ 18
21 _ _ _ _ 22
Name

Routes Availa

The Dailv Iowan

20 WPM or more.

Immediate part-time positions Available. Excellent
opportunity to begin career in finance or business.
We offer a competitive wage and professional place
to work. Advancement opportunities availabte
within our Teller Development Program. Cash
handling/customer service experience preferred.
Must be available for breaks and summers. All hlfts
involve Saturday mornings. AAlEOE.
Position 1: Ttrh, 8:30 8.m.-S:4S p.m.

The Circulation Department of The Dally
.Iowan hal openlngt for carrlers'route. fn the
Iowa City and Coralville area•.
Benefit. of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday tlAli'~.1\I
(Weekends freel)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
. • Delivery deadline - 7 1m
. • West Side Dr, Jeffrey, Earl Rd
• Miller Ave, Hudson Ave, Hwy 1 West
• Normandy Dr, Manor Dr, Granada Ct
• E. College, E, Burlington, S. Dodge,
S.Lucas,S.Governor
• N. Dodge, N. Gov.rnor, N. Johnson,
Brown, Church
• Mt. V.mon Dr, Post Rd, PotOI'TllC Dr,
Princeton Rd, E. Washington
• M.lros. Av•• , Kos.r Av•. , Grand Av•. ,
Ollv. Ct., Propect PI.
PI.... apply In
Room 111 of the Communication. Cent.r
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

IIr;:..!==:;==~.J!====::==~

(319) 337·3002

EEO

Special Education

Send resume
to Director of
Operations,
P.O. Box 1050,
Bettendorf,
Iowa 52722.

KB.lY
SERVICES

laleen until JXlSilions are filted.

Special Education: Assistant Professor, tenuretrack at Mount Mercy College. Doctorate (ABO
considered) in special education, minimum of
three years' experience teaching special education in a public school, teaching experience in
higher education preferred. Responsibilities
include teaching undergraduate courses leading
to a specialization in multicategorical resource
wW;mNifiiEifciiMiiWiSll room and supervising student teachers in special educdtion settings. Completed applications
must be received by February 27, 1998. Send let~'=-'-"'-''-:'''-~-=-...,-_II ter of application, five current references, a curriculum vitae, and copies of transcripts to
Dr, Merilee Rosberg, Mount
College.
1330 Elmhurst Dr NE, Cedar
IA 52402.

Excellent
benefits & pay.

Never an applicanl fee'
Ref. E04S4
24 SIUIJIS Comer Drive
Iowa City. IA 52246

----=~I 354-3006. Fellllles. minorily

HELP WANTED

4 year degree
preferred or
equivalent
experience.

TELLER,

NCS

I nd .l\ I

PROGRESSIVE
FLATBED
CARRIER

Data Entry

OR

Classifieds

-

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN·
INGS1 ADVERTIS! FOR HILP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.
335-5784
335-5785

3 _ _ _ _ _ 4 _ _ _ __

----------

7
8
11
12
15 _ _ _ _ 16 _ _ _ __
19 _ _ _ _ 20 _ _ _ _~
23
24 _ _ _ __

Address---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

=-___________ _____ Zip _______
Phone
-------------------------------------------------Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers enlir
1-J days
90¢perword($9.00mln,)
4·5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 mIn .)
6·10 days $1 .28 per word ($12 .80 min.)

lime period.

11.15day
16-20 daY'
30 daY'

" .79 per wOld ($17. min.)
'2 .29 per word ($22 .2 min)
$2.66 pel' word ($26.60 /hIn.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.
•

•

Send completed ad blank with ch k or money ordtr. place <ld oYer the phont,
or stop by our oroce located II : 111 CommunICations <Anter, lowl City, 3224'.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

0ffIct HOUri
Mond.y-Thurtday
e· s
Friday
e •4
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:':;;'::';"";";:';=~_I =~=~

I

__I=-::';'::'::=-==~

.,;;...GA""",R~,;..-.,.~N.,..;;;G_

.:.,:
JE;..:.:
W;.;;.,
EL
;;,;..
R...;.,.Y_ __
CASH lor lewelry, goIO, II\d WIICh..,
CILBERT ST, PAWN
COMPANY, 354·7910,
__________

R

ROOMMATE
WANTED

=~~

1240/
Profl Grad.
Own
room
In newmoolhll
Ihr.. bedroom
condo
WlllllWO

__

~-:-~~_ I

AVAILABL E Immtdllle1y,
rent Two bedtOOn'l apIf1ment at

183 Avlnl bl. nowl
houst len mln",eslo

ADt312. ~ 3-4 bedroom ntXt to
COUI1houae. 11_ aoan. W. ,."
2.... people. Rent negotiable. Col Koy~lonI Prq?tftieI. ~ Ior_

10 .. 1 Aya . $500 ... I.r p.'d. Oil·
profl. Non·lIf!1()Icer. Garage, a.allabl. WOOd I\oors, olHtr..,
TYPING
-~... par1clng. Cail339-15n.
age
space,
..
t~n kitchen
CLEAN
spIIdout IwO btGroam"....
~ii";;;;~~;;;;;~::;;;;;;
I now. 2444 Walden Rd. 35&-6224.
WOR DCARE
UIHC . _ a.., dishw..h•. AIC,
~
'275 Including HIW . own room In room. $800. ThomaS Reatton
T.IemI1r1<eltng dept now hiring
338-3888
~ waf... 3St-81eo.
thr.. bedroom. "'0 balh, primo down·
~,motiVa1tO. ovtgoCORAL VILLI DEALII
318 1/2 E,Burllngton 51.
"':":~~-;:~;::~~;:-_I town toe'hon. Non·smolung. serious
ng people lot PT ....I
-.
lIudenlS only. 339·7830.
SAVE.......
EFFICIENCY/ONE
"FormTvping
w. olltr
;';";;";';';;";';;"';;';':';';;~';";';;";'_I QET LUCKY I Clo.a. n.w . cheap
'Word ProcelSlng
rent. 112 "'IhIJ... Three bedroom. two BEDROOM
HUGE 2 BORM. (g70 sq.ft)
• Mom and ... ahIft.
bathroom. large apartment. ASAP. " Ot5. On. bedroom weslslda. I . OOIhour "I~1I1II WIQe
VERY NtCIIiI
, ExQtlltnl oomm\NIoroI
eel~n kllChen . HNI plld. 01l.W'a'::i
8US STOPS ON SITE
=::":~~=--- I ~;;';:::':;:::=~
AESU ME
338-5671 .
, M v l _ opportunilill
;.;..:...;....;;;...:.;.;;;;..;._____------- ~~~~~~;_~--~ I ~
G~R~EA~T~~~I~fon-.~O~n-.,...bad
--room
---a.-al-. parklno. WID In build ing. M·F 9-.5,
CALL NOW. 351 .....452 D.P.I.
• ylI( rOI.fld empIoymtnt
QUA LI T Y
'"
able In Ih,.. bedroom apartment 3Sf.2178.
WORD PROCESSINQ
Penlacre., Apartme",. Acro.s from "'
, Fun WOtk ""'"ronmtnl
'''''171.'7'''''.-,...o,....,.
n . :bed
..,..,
room
-,-;~~
.-=
. "II.-. ~=;-;-;;==:::-;--:--:-Smce 1986
Un iversity main library. Ava il able Flr8lll';';~baIcony. A.ali;;bia"now~. EM ERALD COURT. Two bedroom
• ()rI1luI1'"
AS.A,P. Be., Off0<1 34 1-0963.
M-F~, 351.2178.
1UbI.... $495 indude. wal... Call for
" you WOUld I... 10 jOrI. "MII
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
~~::':::;::':::':"'-==--=---,.
I
MUST
.... Two badroom. on. large =-;,-;;;:-:,:c:..==~-.,--- detruls "" rwdUCtd renllWld aecunty
1flII'. g...-l & IooIotng 10 QI4
1381. One bedroom ctose 10 c:ompus, dtpo~:::.:::Ita,,:•.::33c;1,..
....;.:3237.:::-..,.-:-_ _-,
balhroom.
Very
well
furni.hed.
5253/
bill", uK Ut•• 337-«)3810
low'" only Cer1lllod Prol...,onII
houst; wood
monlll pI"t 1/2 unl".... Saturi1y build- In older horn •. Loll of characlor. FALL: upslaQ
Resume Write' will:
Oil·."
....
parl<ing.
$415,
HNI
paid. floors ; $630, h• .,. hot Wllor Plld;
=:::....--W-A-NT~
ED
---- I '::g. On. block Irom downlown . AyaH· A.aI_""rnodiatety. Keystone Prop- 337-4185.
U.td or wrotkad tarS, lrucks or
ab. A.S.A.P. Call 354·9555.
I~========~I~~~~~~~
-~~~-----I 'Slrengthen your existing materials
ertiH,333-6288.
=-,:.=":=====",-_
...
~
GET YOUR HUT PAIDII!
.an., Oulck .slimalesand rema.aI. NON ·SMOKING, fully furn l.h.d , 518 S. Dodg• • Own parl<lng. G,••,
·Compo•• arod de.,on your Ilsum'
JUST REIoIOOELED
close.
qul."
lelephon
•
.
5280S32()
in338-8343
'Wrlte your cover lettars
lor
slud.nl.
R.nl
negollabl
•
.
Man
- 1du.l.e. 338-<1010.
'Dev.1op your lob .earch strllegy
FREE PARKING· BALCONY
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
ONE bedroom In IWObedroom house. 338-7063.
FREE STORAGE; ON BUSUNE
Berg Aulo Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 W.sl, No uhlll,... 5350/ month. 727 N. Lu- AD. 398. On. badroom downlown.
MII.e Member Prole••lOIIat
338-6688.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1eas. Non·.moker. Awilabla February. Bea",lfui hardwood 11oor., CIA, 101.
24 HOUR MAINT.
AII0CI9hon 01 Resume Wrrl&rl
of IIghl. Ex,.a room InG bath lor
354-7299.
e"ra renl. A.aJlable 211 . $400-$500
»1'«52 D.P.I.
ONE large badroom close 10 campu •.
.harad ullllli••. Keyston. Prop;":'::"';"";;;"";"';:"';";';;';;';;";";"--1 $2001 monlh plus ullllli••. MJd.F.b",.
WORDCARE
~:;;.:333-62:.:=-::;::::::88:;:'==---:-:-c-_,.. IQREAT lwo btdroom aporlm.nll
338-3888
.Oreal Iocationl $475 wal ... paid. Fr..
;~~~~~~~~~~ I ;·~~·;35~I~~~~~.~~ -:-~
p.rl"r1!I. Cal nowl ~
:..:
OWN room and balhroom In Ihr ••
3181/2 E.Burllngton 51.
bedroom apa~m."t HfW paid. 52751
IDEAL LOCATION ""....... _ .,~
Old C.pllOl M.II
. - - ., q......
monlh. c.n 338-53015.
II
eomple" Profes.ional OOo.uha"on
7;;-=7":~'7:===.,-:-:-11WO bedroOml. DtshwaSheo. CIA. onAlI , lt/fll """flobl.
I iii. lamdry, _
. Noer lint"", Cor·
~~::::~~-~----:- I OWN room, 5238. H/W paid, buslln• .
dl.h",al,h.;: aMlla moM. bustin• . $495. Wll. paid.
~U, '"V~'_' " MuSI baresponslblel James 341-9758
'10 FREE Copl••
F ul1a0r Pag.- 71me
Ayalilbil
mfd.January.
338-7456.
'Cover Lenera
SHARE three bedroom apartment.
'VISN MaslerCard
,..':
Own room. CIOS. 10 UIHC. On city ,-,;?:::::-::==:::::;:-:==-:--:;--,..-,..I JANUAflY paid. two badroom n_
UIHC -.d law 1ChooI. S450 Includa
1tt3 Mazd. M~3, 65K, air. s..pead, bush"•. Ofl ..k.... parkmo. Renl na- -;c
Free Mtals
FAX
pw, CD, rear spoil.r, $7450 080. 00'Iabf• . 354--4170.
",lIijl••. CIII 51... 335-1305. 339338-9891.
4459.
SHARE Wee bedroom hoose 112
:==A:::pp::ly::,n===: 1I .,
(..,\0
Itt5 Honda Attord LX . 2-door,
mil. from UI HC. Geraoa. $3001 ~ijj~;itiiiiii~~L:Y.- ILAAGE rooms, on. balh, gerag.,
$4251 monlh, wal8< paid. A.allabl.
s..pead,
58K,
512.500.
626-7021.
monlh. 358.8897 .
WORD
211198. 935 BosIOn Way. 337.«73.
COL"(c.
SUBLET two bedroom apartment to
LARGE two bedroom. AIC, WID In.
PROCESSING
share With one ath.r. 525 S. John·
eluded, weier paid. New pair1111\d car.
son. 5310. 466-0415.
COLONIAL PARK
paid,
pol. B<Jstlna. $515. 3S1-84OA.
===:::":::=="---- 1 WALK 10 campu. and downlown In
BUSINESS SERVICES
Shortltmlleasa
LARGE twobedroom.on'bal~room
, ~,!,a.aitat>..
.... I • ••
• • i1 •
mlnules. Nice house with laundry .
1901 BROADWAY
3S ~ •
"'llh laro. oarao. and deck. CIA.
5350 plus ",mti••. Can 51""" al 339- CHEERFUL afficlency; lourWin<lOwS; Ea.tslde. Must .... 3S1-1417.
Word p<ocesslnO an kind., lrenscnpSeeking cu tomer
4514.
bons. notary, cop.es, FAX , phone an..
wood, floors ; 5265 ",ilille. incIudad; LARGE two bedroom . Parl<lng, mlswerlng. 338-8800.
service-oriented team
~~........~-ISUMMER SUBLET
~33~7__~785~.~~~~~~~Ir:towa
smoI<ing, no PItS.
QUALITY
Ayalfabl. AIC.
now.No
Le.... 5525/ 5515.
members to work with
IJf
WORD PROCESSING
200/
'n Own
.~
1
....;~,.::...~;..,;..,..,;..,,.,;,.,;...,,....-I
mon, .
room in IwO ~
A
" ,ft;;er" ,7c.::3=':.:;
Op m:.;'CaI
= '.::3S4:..:...;2==.'
22 :.:.'.-,.,..W~7 ~1. free. Ctose. Free parkino·
our new look and
tJf
II
329 E. Cou~

.853.

•sa

_ _I

___-;.;.;;;;;;:;;-___ 1;;;;;;;;;::;::::::1

..

::ong.~:-:-:"""-:-_,,...,..,.....-=-:-

a

01_

leIuP"'''''-

con_.

-----.:=-===--__

rr~!::::=~=====;:::;~ FiFiiiiiiONiYTciiftoi:LiiCii~1

__

DUPLEX FOR RENT
1'11 TAYLOII
GrOllltwobedroom.
5579 plu. utilillas.
Cailioday 351-8310.
A.aJ_ MardI 1.
1120 Hannah Jo CI. " - .... bodroom. two bath •. ,.,ge llI!1iIy room.
WID, - -, S895 .... - utilities. 3S1~~
,..-

__

~==;:;:=====:;I

~,
.

_~

UIId CO'l, lnewiln,
rlTtullly Mry "IIfDry

menu. Please apply
at restaurant.
IiCDRD COLLECTOR .• Same
Edilmg
Dav Serv>e.
Mon. - Fri., 2-5 p.m. 1I ;~~:;~~:!~~~I'AMCASApplota1ionsi Fonnl
32 S. Clinton
II
• APAI L.gaI! Medical
OFFIC E HOURS: 9am-4p1T1 M-Th

~t;1l.
~.

354.1822

NOW HIRING

318 1/2 E.B<Jrl,l'gIon Sf.

Cdy. L.... through ~embef. Heal
includ.d. AIC. storaO. unll. Very
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1quiet building in middle of cornfield.

351 ....554.

~~~~= I SUMMER

Ities.337~1'.

' Paperl

1 '!'!'~~"""'!!"'!!'~----.I ·TheSis form.,lng

• Logall APN MLA
iiiAiON£i~;;;;i.isr.;-;;;;1 ·8USjness graphics
han:twood S6S.
'Rush Jobs Welcome
,
' VISN Masl.reard

I

1..............- - - - - - -1

Ad""ncm\ml

~~':~i~~:,,"on1Q8, :0:1010.

I

341-6781.
I ""=-.,..-'-:-'-,-----=-I~~f.';r,;;~~~;_;;;i:i~
ON E bedroom. N••r hospilaillaw.
HIW paid wilh fr•• par kl no. pel l ~;::":;::::'="7=;::"::;:::":::;:::::"'"

WHO DOES IT

Irlendly. 3S8-6971.
THREE bedroom, older home. hlll<l-

BN·K ..DESfGNS,
LTD.
edding! engagemenl

Wt ~ ..rvl« ontnttd Team ..;;~~~:~~~~r.-I
nwmbm who CI~ lbout I "JOb
"'tlk:I(lIW" Ind Nt, enthus1ll m
10 plOVid~ 101'110 customer

1==

Melro"' lj~~~~~~~~~~II~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~'AJ~~

FREE PatI<lng

_

down-I iilCEEFiFiCiiEiiev:-ci;;;;~P8i.1 ~~~r;~~~~~~;:

It
$240/ monlh plus ulllHles. May ~...
I..Wiimlil-;;;;;;;;-,-;;;:;-;;;;;:;;-;;;;i Ca"
ONECy
bedroom
in hou.. on
338-7112.
ONE bedroom. H/W paid. Fr.. par1c.
InO , noar d.nlal building . $380 . 1__ -.,:_,cc

wood noor,. OffSlt"1 parking, an
shuttle root • • $780. ~1.

"ng •. 25 years .,p.".nc• .

. ' \y ray ehtd, .. W k1y
Bonus Opportun.l

~~~~~~~~~~~ I:~;~~~~=~~~

331-7261 .

ONE
.fficiency
near
lown . bedroom
Waler paid.
PETS OK.
5370/ monlll. 35&-65047.

'Mae/ Win<lOWsi OOS

Hwy. 1 West

W off r
' Campftluve 51lrung ray
' AttnctlVe to~ houn
' MdldllCOWlu

SUBLET,

LARGE
on. bedroom
hou ••.
NEWER 354-2514
one bedroom.
Ayailabl. Farages
oplional.
Call 351-4511
. Ha. parking.
or 3S1-840S.

S.rba~NII.uMn
r~;=======~~~~~~~~~~~,Ii;;:~i~:-----I _-:===33~7
.~
15~
3=.
4 -=~_ _

•ea
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AVAILA BLE immedlaloly. Fobruiry
~... Thr.. bedroom.1WO boIII. $1031
month plus " ' _. 331·2327.
fA LL: huge; thr. . bedrooml; ...,..,
I\oors: r~: cat. wtItomt; $975
- -; 337-4185.
FRU JANUARY "'INT. Two and
thr... bedroom lowMOUM, 1500 sq.
fi.. 2.5 balhS. WID, CIA, dltnwash·
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TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO
EXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM.
SERVICE
CLOSE·IN,
Faclory aUIIlori,td,
HAR DWOOD FLOORS,
many brands.
SUNNY. NO PETS.
Woodburn Electronics
3~1-oe9O
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$10 OFF slress relIeVing massage.

Promotes emoloonal balance, pr<Mdes

reltef from headaches and rnusa,dar
1en.1OII. GI ••, Valenhne. o,n. Martin I ballhroclfTl. :Slarlingal

EMf'lO'rMt'IOl'

ADI20t . Looklno lor an aplrtm.nl
Inal Isn'lllk. wery olher apartm.nlln
a quiet area of Coralville? Call
351-2 178. Efficiency, on. beGroom,
two bathroom . Some wilh fireplace
and deck. Laund~ facility.
NOW ..-Ilable, on. and IWO bedroom
apartments! dose 10 campus. 5495
andS610. Call 354--6112.

~liiPiii~A---- I GrbbenS.LMT. 337-6998.
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TWO fIIVe bedroom . WID hook.yp.
Ayallabl. Marth 1. No pals. Tiffin.
$.25 plu. ullllll ••. L..... Aller
7:3Op,m, tall 354-2221.

NO DePOSITS
BUS SERVICE
ONLY ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT
IS UOf I REGISltRED STUDENT

RAm FROM $33&$410

CAlL UOF IFAMILYHOUSING

plans

335·9199

• Great location

FOR MOREINFORMATiON

331-3113
• 11 . Three bedroom townhouSi •

VERYIn••penslv. room ..ailabf. 211.
POIt welcome. On buShna, OIf·.U....
parklnO. Cal Anfhony, 341·7192.
ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

,'00/
Prof_Ii llucIen!
to share two btdroom 0." 10 CIINer.
MONTH.

Garage. 339-1333.

1·800-23+7001.
hllp'

'_

SPRINO BAEA K 'M
QI TGOINQIIII
Plnl/lla Crty baacl1~onl holell
$9111 7 nl(ll1ls baachlronl, delly
dnnk partial. & FREE cover .,
bIIIl V~II WCI Oitcl Am•••
1·800-234·7001,

w.... gel I IIOf.

_
used
MnIur. pIut do.,..., dtlpas, IImpo

"'II __

.tr1dIaSUllmmmtrlou".com

FEMALE to share two bedroom
apenmenlon South Johnson. Sarah.
Carolyn, 339-1255.
NEW four badroom apartment. On.
Currier. Ayailibl.
52851 monlh. 466·

"lIN.

II1d 0If1tr t1ouHIIoIdprieto.
-lCCOI1*ing
nf'W conttgnrntntl
HO\IIIWOI!~'
11161......,. Dr.

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
2 bdnn $600 + electric
3 bdnn $700 + electric
3 bdnn $650 + all util.

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.
• Dishwasher,
• Disposal

• Fru off-street parking
• Laundry.
• Nope ..

351-0322
Monday - Friday ID-3 pm

338-4367

~~_~~

APPLIANCES
II.CONDITIONED A"LIANCU, IU!I
aD da, warranty H... mln '_I_!'op.
pt.anc., 705 Hwy 1 Weel, 337-8$65,

614 S. Johnson #3

, -,or-------------,...-----.

•• ellable nowt 1 Ind ""..ha" balhs,

WID hOOkUp, fUll hnlsh.G basem.nl,

======:"":"=__1 deck, $66(Y monlh. Thomas Reenora
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____
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·1 4x70, "'''''' bedroom, one
"" bu. ~,
ba1hroom $18,900
~~~~~~r'~peIS~w:ef.~ I650
S.DODGE. Ayallable now. S6OO/ '26,40 thr.. badroom, 531,900.
monlh H/W paid. 01f-s1fMt par1c1ng,
~ Enltrpft_lnc.
mlcrowa.., dishwasloer, oaI~n kiltll1-800-632-0985
en, AIC. laundry lacllitlal. 337-85044;
Hazie4on, Iowa.
338-3245; 354-2", .

~

ADt364. GREAT LOCAl ION! Th"'"
bedroom aplrtmen l In downlown
home. priv... entrara, three bk>cks
Irom clmpu', 1.5 balhs, $690 ALL
utlilll.'arid. ~.y.'on. Propartl.l.

338-62 .

REAL ESTATE
MOO!RNIZED forgo buildJnw' home

for . ale In Norlh Englilh. Prlvat.

yard, III'IIQI, oppIIonc:a. G!woIIor a
now busInesa or IIrga family home.
$80,000. (3f9)ee7-!i390.
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

Now signing
fall leases for apartments.

OPEN
HOUSE

with. difference
>a:n n,v".

2000 POlt,,. for •••••.1

Feb. 4th • 9am • Spm
Terrace Lobby of IMU

For 1r.2 Bedroom
Apartments
SaturdaY

Noon-2 p.m.

1 bedl1 bath
2 bedl2 bath
4 bedl2 bath
Walking
dIstance
to UI
HospItal
& UI Law.
No Petl.

Call SEAN at 337·7261
751 W. Benton St.

163 IATURN IU

4-dr, air, AMlFM radio, power locks, automatic.
Runs wBIl

$O(J()().OO. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa City;Coralville area only)

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

For more infonnation contaCt:

aifsiiJ.-=W19,;i
335-5784 or 335-5785
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'South Park' wheels into UI
• Despite Its absence from
Tel's package, locals will now
be able to watch the nation's
hoUest sitcom at the UI.

Park"

.H: a

:~'~:QV::: 7~

__:a
335-30~

INFO: 335-3258 BOX OFFICE:
http://www.uiowa .edu/- biJou
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The "South Park" gang gets mauled by dinosaurs In this Image by Web
artlsllan Dale (ldale@lan.tjhss1.edu).
quality makes the show worthwhile.
"Although the animation isn't up
to '90s standards, the humor value is
still there," Schmidt said. "It's pretty
rash for four little kids, but still I
think it's hysterical,"
Donahue agreed that the best part
of "South Park" is the blatant jokes
by the show's main characters.
"It's funny because these 4th
graders are so crude and they make
these honest jokes," Donahue said.
McKinnon said she and Rapp discussed the controversial language of
the show, but decided it was probably appropriate for college students.
"We discussed (the possibility that
it might offend some people)," McKinnon said. "We think it's just at the
level of a 'Seinfeld' episode, but if
someone does complain, we will stop
showing it."
The IMU is not the only local
establishment that has made "South
Park" a part of its entertainment
schedule. One-Eyed Jake's , 18-20 S.
Clinton St., also shows "South Park"
on Wednesday nights.
"I think the more that people
hear about it, the more they will
want to go out and see it, at least
once," said Schmidt, a One-Eyed
Jake's empolyee.

"SOUTH PARK"
ROLL CALL
Kenny: This ill-fated tyke meets a gory
death in almost every episode.
Cartman: He's not fat, he's big-boned.
And he's also been abducted by aliens!
Kyle: The son of Slightly over-protective Jewish parents, Kyle is afirm
believer in Mr. Hankey.
Stan: Stan Is the proud owner of
Sparkey, the gay dog, and the quarterback of the South Park Elementary
football team, the Cows,
Mr. Hankey: Atalking turd that brings
presents to all girls and boys who eat
enough fiber in their diets.
Chef: (voiced by Isaac Hayes) The elementary school chef with a habit of
Sing ing ribald songs to the boys about
making love.
Wendy: The object of Stan's affections, he throws up every time he tries
to talk to her.
Mr. Garrison: This effeminate gradeschool teacher insists upon using a
hand puppet to speak to his students.
Pip: The English kid that nobody likes,
Jesus: The Christian savior, who has
his own public access talk show.
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WAG THE DOG (R)
WEED (Not Rat.d)
DAILY 115, 315: 515. 7' 15, 915

Arm~d

SPICE WORLD (Pa)
DAILY 1.10, 3.45, 7.10,920

Thurs·JOHNNY SOCKO &RUSTIC OVERTONES

S4.00

DAILY 1,00, ~ 00, 7 00: 9 30

Robbery

Fri-Bambu, AZ-One & GBF

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS
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HALf BAlED (R)
EVE 700&915

GREAT EXPECTATIONS (R)
EVE 7:15&930
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DEEP RISING (R)
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EVE700U40
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Crossword
ACROSS

ap.m . - MUSIC: Violinist Matthew
Reichert at Clapp Recital Hall,
ap.m. - MUSIC: Root 1 at Gabe's
Oasis, 330 E, Washington SI.
ap.m. - MUSIC: The Nugs al Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington SI.

All.
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m IS Gr'l LHMlme Makeoyer

BRIEFS
surface contact, when I vlsiled Germany,"
3) How did you become Interested In
writing poetry?
Miller: "I've been writing poetry from
the time I was able to read. For a long
while, I didn 't even realize you could
make a career out of it. When I went to
college, I soon figured that out."
4) Who are some of your favorite
authors?
Miller: "If I list a few, I'll have to list a
hundred! Some of my favorites are Anne
Sexton, Shakespeare, Wordsworth and
Keats."
5) Are you currently traveling
abroad?
Miller: "Right now I am living in
Vence, which is on the southern coast of
France. I'm staying in a colony called
Nail Art ASSOCiation with some painters
and musicians. I came home for six
weeks to travel and speak about my
book,"
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OKAY.

RED BANK, N,J. (AP) - The family of
a Long Branch pOliceman shot to death
in November received a check for
$112,500, courtesy of Jon Bon Jovi,
Bruce Springsteen and friends.
The rock stars returned to their native
New Jersey on Saturday night to perform at a sold-out benefit concert. Some
1.400 fans paid $125 per tickel.
The check for the fam Ily of Sgl. Pat
King was presented to his sister-in-law,
Ann Bell, before the show. She said
King 's widow Maureen and sons ,
Patrick, 12, and Todd, 10, did not attend
the concert because It would have been
too sad.
But the family got a sneak preview of
the concert during the rehearsal. Bell
said the boys were "blown away. They
thought it was real special."
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Concert benefits family
of slain officer
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HYPO Blue: COIl Suer In Color
Color
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"'y So-Called lll'
Highlander
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Babylon 5
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Prlmetlm. Public Affairs
",.",111 on Music
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RHCue 911
01111Il0l1. Murder
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Life of Kenny R091f1 Prime TIInt Counlry
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Woman
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Chic. Hope
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"" mGlmm. Shelter
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(with Greetings
from Africa)
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Arts
Poet Leslie Adrienne Miller (right) Is
scheduled to read at Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque SI., tonight at 8.
Miller is the winner of several prizes and
awards. including an Arts International
Grant for travel in Indonesia, a Goethe
Institute Fellowship to Berlin, the 1996
Nebraska Review Poetry Prize and the
Anne Stanford Poetry Prize. Her previous books include "Ungodliness," "Staying Up for Love," "No River," and her
most recent work, "Yesterday Had AMan
In It." Miller is currently associate professor of English at the University of SI.
Thomas in St. Paul, Minn" and she holds
an M.F.A. from the UI Writers' Workshop
and a Ph .D. from the University of Houston. The DI spoke with Miller over the
phone Tuesday.
1) What will you be discussing at
Prairie Lights Books?
Miller: "Mostly I will be reading from
'Yesterday Had A Man In It'. The poems
In this book draw out of experiences I
have had in traveling ... especially those I
had when traveling in Indonesia, I also
spent about 6 months In Germany with
people from allover the world in a
writer's house."
2) What books have affected or Influenced your writing the most?
Miller: "Everything l I'm always reading something, and I'm never not influenced by something, whether it is good
or bad. During the writing of this lalest
book, I did a lot of reading about German
culture, history, translation and travel. ..
I did not want a tourist experience , or
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By Ben Schnoor
A lot has been heard aboul the
popular animated sitcom ·South
Park" around Iowa City lately, but
very little has actually been seen.
·South Park," a mainstay on Comedy Central, has experienced an
explosion in nationwide popularity,
and has been featured on the cover
of such magazines as Rolling StOTU!.
Comedy Central is not offered
through local cable company TCI, so
fans of "South
Park" in the Iowa TELEVtSION
City area have
been forced to find
other ways to view
the show, such as
buying or trading WIIln:
taped episodes of Wednesday
the show or watch- nights at 9
ing it at local estab- Whlre:
lishments that get Wheelroom,
Comedy Central Iowa Memorial
Union
via satellite.
One such establishment is the Iowa Memorial
Union, which will begin its weekly
showings of · South Park" in the
Wheelroom tonight at 9.
UI sophomore and IMU Marketing
Representative Katie McKinnon said
that she and IMU Food Service
Assistant Manager Janet Rapp made
the decision to show "South Park"
after seeing how well it was received
by students early this semester,
"We're just doing this for a trial
period to see if we can get more students in the Wheelroom on Wednesday nights," McKinnon said.
McKinnon added that the IMU
will also be olTering smoothie specials and other food and drink deals
during the show.
Despite the inconvenience of viewing ·South Park," the show has managed to build a following in Iowa City.
VI senior Chris Schmidt said its
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